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Abstract

III this work, all artificial neural network bllSe<1 algorithm for a three phasf' power

transformer IHotcctioll scheme is developed and implemented in real lirlll~ using lilt'

OS·l [02 digit.d sil;lInl processor. Distinguishing between the magllt"tizillg inrush alit!

ill~crnal (.'lull currents is always iI. consideration for power transformer protection. Ex

isting methods, mostly hased on harmonic restraint, are 1101 very reliable for 1l1ol1erl1

transformer protection. The rea.~Oll for loss of reliability is that tlll' use of low-loss

amorphous material in modem transformer COft'S causes redured srT.oml harlllollir

content of the lllilgneLizilig inrush current. Other methods based Oil the transformer

(~(Illivalcl\t circuit model aTC susceptible to parameter variations amI hcnce art> not

suitable under all operating conditions. The work preliellted here shows tb~ usefulness

of tile ilrtificialneural Iletwork which is able to distinguislJ between the magnetizing

inrush and the internal fault currellts without harmonic. decompositiolJ or using the

transformcr C(luival~nt circuit model. The inherent advantages of the generalization

aul! tIm pattern re....ognilion characteristics makt.'_ the artificial neural network based

method quite suitable for distinguishing between Jllagnclizing inrush and the internal

fault currents. In this work, a two-layer artificial neural 11('.twork with sixteen inputs

and olle output is designed. The data to train and test the artificial neural Iletwork

arc t'!>:perimcntally outn!ued. The artificial neural network is trained with an input



data set andsubscqucntly wsh.'<i with a different dMll lOl'l. Till' olf-lim' host n"Suh:<

show that the artificial neuralnctwork is quiw cAllablf' of ,[istillgtlishill~ 1....lw'..'1I th.,

magnetizing inrush and internal fault CUrrent5, F'illall~', Iht, on·lim' il1ll'lt'I1l.'IlI,;ltiun

successfully establislle!' the efficac~'of llie ANN based nlgorilhm for p"WI'r lr;l1l:<f"rlll,'r

protection.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 General

Protcc~ive relaying is all important consideration in power system~ because, l"ven

thongh careful ([esign, maintenance and operation can minimize the occurrence or
Rhort circuits and allY other U1Hlcsirable evellts, ~hcse abnormalities can 1101 be elim

inated completely. The main task of a relay is to take prompt action against all)'

ahnOTl1lalor ulltll."."irable situation by elimina.ting the faulty clement {,om the system

while maintaining ill service as much of the remaining unfaulted system as possible.

Removing the (O\ully element is performed by circuit breakers which are oJlerated by

lllC:'. relaying device. A well-designed and efficient llrotcctivesystem requires five main

(Icsign criteria - reliability, speed, selectivi~y, economics and simplicity (I J. The first

of the criteria, rc1iahility, OOllsists of two elements lIamely dependa.bility and security.

The dcvcn(lability ensures the correct opera~ion ill response to any disturbance due

to system fault, while security provides the ability to avoid mal-operation from all

extraneous causes of systelll disturbance. It is worth mentioning that the security is

lIS important ru; the depell\lability, because tripping of circuit breakers not associated



with the trouble area can sometim('!\ lH' as disastrous ns a faihlrl' Lo trip_ Unfortu

nately, these two aspects tend to counter aile another, !tenet' llmmprornis.· 1ll'III't...·lI

the two is required. The speed of the operation of the prott>ctil'l' rel(l~'ing is ilnoLlll'r

important factor, which ellsures minimum equipment damage. A high Slll...·d rday is

considered to be the one which operates in Jess tha.n a tillle of three cydl". Sekdil'ity

ensures minimum equipment rClnoval from the service. This is requirell hl'CllnSl' of

the interrelated structure or the circuit breakers and relaying devices. EcOIlOllli~s, as

always, is considered an important issue in order to providl" ml\llimul1IllroLl'o:.t;uu lIt

minimum cost. Design simplicity makes the imll!ementalioll /lmllllniIlLt'naIlCtl ~Mr.

The relaying technology llsed ill moderll power syste11l8 can ue catrgorizl'd as i)

e1cctrome1:hanical relay, ii) solid state or static relay and iii) compull'riwd (win,,>

processor) relay. Tile ll.lectromechallical relay was iutrodm.-ed ill thl~ 1900~ ;Ult! is still

widely used by utilities for protection of pOVier system npp/lra~us. 'flU! nmill fOUl'

types of wi~ely usro elf;!ctrolllcchauical relays are: magnetic altrndiOll, 1Il1lglll,lil'

induction, D'ArsOll\'al and thermal. The developmcnt of solid state !W'l1\icolltlur.tur

deviccs made possible the illtroductioll of static relays in late !!J,'jOs_ Therl' arf' illrll~r

en~ advantages of static relays over the collvcnlional ek'CtrOIllN:Jlallical rdays, snch

a.slower maintenancc, less burden to current transfornll!r, improVl:mclIl ill sensitivity,

speed and reliability, compactncss ill site, etc.. Because of thl~l~ advantll/!,es many

electromechanical relays are rcplaced by Lim static relays. MicrolJrol;t~sor ha.~"d COlli·

puter relays were introduced during tile 1980s, The rapid dcveloPlllllut of (ligitlll

technology has- made it possible to have modem digital relays. Digital relays prflrl'!/.~

t)IC data by !lerformitlg aritllmetic operations, The basic operation of a digital rday

involves sampling the analog waveform, digitizing the sampled data and sloriug i~ fur

future manipulation depending on the particular a.lgorithm. Some of the advalllagl~~



of tll i!:i type of rday over tbe COil ventional relays are thc: following.

• F'lexibility - This is considered to ue the most attractive feature of digital Lt.'Ch

nology. Since the relay is designcd using programmable digital proceS~OfS, it

is IlOssiblc to make necessary changes through software which call mrcl any

desired opcrilling characteristics. Vcr)' often these are not practically realizable

through hardware.

• Reliability The cnhanced sdf.ch~~-':'lgability improves its reliahility to 11 gn:at

extent.

• Improvoo relay perfOrllHl.nCe . By changing till' relay operating characteristics.

it is possible to improve the relay performance in terms of sprcd, ~en~ilivit)·

and selectivity. It is much easier to make clmnges in digital rdays llHl.lI ill

com'Clnlional relays in order to meel in-situ coll;plex applications.

• Size' Due to tILt! inlroduction and advancement of integrated circuits, it is

possible to make c.OlTIpacl relaying devices. Moreover, several relaying functions

call be integrated in a single unit.

• Less hnrden to the current transformers.

The three phase tra.nsformer is one of the most essential clements in ,l power sys

tem, hence the protection of Il. three phase tran~forJller is of critical importllllce. The

protection of II three phase transformer is a c1H1.lIellgilig problem, uecaus('! a. designer

has to cOllsider various factors which include magnetizing inrush, over excitation,

tap changing, current trallsformer saturation, internal, ground and external faults.

Distinguisllillg bet....'CC1l the magnetizing inrush current and the illterllll.l fault current

is one of the most difficult tasks in this protection scheme, because sometimes high



m~neti'Zing inrush currC'nl might lead to mal-opera.tioll of t!l(' rda)"ll). III ~'·I1t'r;t1.

the differential protection method is quite popular a1ll1 i.~ ..... idt,I~· tl!wd for tlt·tt,·til1J1;

internaJ faults of it. three pllase transformer. The rlilfercnlial relay illvol,,'l< ('un"'rlinp;

the primary ilnd secondary currents to a COIlUlIon base alul comparinf!; tlWIII. \\,11"11

there is an internal fault in the transformer the current riSCli up to aoout 10 tink'lltl...

current under normal operating conditions 12J. This current call be Ilst..,1 ttl tljll.'H'ltl'

the rela.y .....bich will prated the transformer from damage due to ll.ll~· illt(,rIlnl faull.

There are many existing prote<:tivc relaying lechniqucs for po\\'~'r trallsforllWr Ilr,,

tectian. Research in this area is on going with the objf'Ctiw or lIchi,willA f:l.~tt·r,

more accurale, more reliabll'. and less expensive relays. Magnetizing inrusll is ;llwlt.vs

taken into consideratioll in designing a transformer protectivl~ relay. TIll' fullnwinp;

section provides a brief overview of the existing differential rdayillg tl"f:llIli'IIl.':i fur

tra.nsformer protection.

1.2 Literature Survey on Differential Relaying Tech

niques for Transformer Protection

As mentioned earlier, OtiC of the most important COllsidrntioll" ill rday Ilc~i~II fur

transformer protection is to lake into account thecrrecl of lllAglleLizillg innlsll. TI..~n"

fore, designing a relay for transformer protection requires 11 good ill.~iglJt of tllt~ r:Ill1nu"

teristics of the magneliziug inrush. For the study or digiLnl ptotectillll of lrallSfCltlllt~rSl

the simulation of the magnetizing inrush is an essential r('(luircmelil. Sinr" lilt' 1!14Us

much researcll has been carried oul in order to derive a lI1atlU~lllalicar (~xpn'ssioll fur

magnetizing inrush current. Specht {:lJ developetl formulae and ~urvCll for m!r.llllitinl\:

approximately the magnetizing inrush for the siu!le plla.liC tralisfortllC'r. Bhlllltl, r.I C1/.



I"J studied the inrush phenomenon and iu effects 011 systt"nl operation. Tilt" IIIt"Ch·

anillm by which the inrush i, produced, the s~nificallce of the inrush current from

standpoint o( system operation and the methods (or reducill& inrush or Ilutigati0l:

its elfec.t.s have been covered ill the literature. The t.beory of magnet.izing inruslJ i~

1\1110 st.udied by Finzi and Mutschler (5J wit.h a view to developint,; a cr:mparat.i\"CI)'

simple formula that. expresses the first and subsequent peaks of inrush currcnt in

terms of line volt.age and ot.her syst.em paramet.en. However, t.he OlIlt,;lletizing inrus!l

is even Illore oomplcx for a t.hree phase transformer because or the ll1utu<l.l intert\('·

tion o( the nuxes bet.wccn t.he phases. SOllllcmalln, r.t ai, {G] provided a clctailt>d

llultlysis or inru8h phenomenon ill a tllrec phase transformer hank. Never~helelS~, it

should be mentioned here thn~ they did not cOllsider the effect of mutual roup1ing.

In the 1980s when the digital technology became very popular due to its inherent

IUlvantageoul:l reatures, the digital rdaying began !,() rcplllee the conventional relaying

techniques. The pre-requisite (or designing a good digital protection scheme for tht'

transformer is an aC1;UraLe simuldioll model for the magnetizing inrush. Realizillt;

the importance of a good model (or simulating various inrush conditions, Rahmilll

and Gangopadhyay (21 were the first to Cilrry out work on digitlll simulation of the

magnclizing inrush of polyphase transformers. A generalized but detailed analysis

illoorporating both sequence impedllnce and mutual couplilll': has been performed 12J.
Two methods for simulating the magnetizing inrush in II. three Ilhue transformer

using numeric techniques hn.ve been developed. The simulation waveforms were COIll

pared with experimentally obtained inrush waveforms which sllOwed a close match

between simulated and (!xpcrimelltal waveforms.

There arc many factors which need to be considered in order to design a good

model of II three pht.se transformer. These include nonlinearity between the nux and



the current, hystcre:llis and eddy currcnl$, skin and proximilY dr.'cls, trallsi,,·nll'lfl'{'ll.

at high frequencies, accuracy ill calculat.ing or measuring lilt' k'ak.'\j;I' auol mulllal

inductances, and c.apacilancl!S between turns aud from t.urn lo grall"l\. Milch ""Irk

17l.!9) has been carried oul inlhis direction but nOllcofit con$itlcrs all of til..'Sl' lac:lllrs

together. Th~ is why the research in this area islltill ongoing. Among t\l(' tI'{"I'lll "''1lrh

(1O)-(l3J. t.he model developed by Leon and Semlyeu 113) is worth llIenliGnillg. Tl..,~·

have paid special attention to the transient effects for a wid!' r...ngt' of frt'qu('IH"il'l< ill

the transformer model which is although important, is not usually considered. AI$Il,

considered in the model are the capacitances between the Lnrlls and from lurn~ to

ground. eddy current losses in the laminations, and the 1I0nli;1t'arity hdwl~'l' t.hu IIllx

and current. Simula~ionshave been performed using the !lJollel ovcr a lI'irll' fJll1l:l! III

frequencies and the simulation results are compared with tl'St "'!tults, A sOllwwhllt

close agreement between the simulation and test rel'Iults has lweu ohtniur.cl. i-!OWI'\'I'T,

as has been pointed out in referencc 1131. the model does 1I0t include'! tilt' hYMtl'rr~L"I.

The absence of hysteresis in tlle modeling makes the simulation IClI.!l aUliratc'. Uy

performing harmonicanillysis on various inrusb waveshaJ>e'5 il has bren sccn ~hat then'

is sufficient second banllonic COllll'C'!lent to reslr/lin the rday ollCr/llion during iurush.

The internal fault. current, on the other hand. wlltains /I IIIlId. higher fundamcnt"l

component than the second harmonic. Normally. t.he ralio of tilt' lI~onll harlllolliC':

component to fundamental determines whether t.he current is .'111 inrusll or illlcrnal

fault, However, sometimes the inrush bt:col11es 50 ,seVt~rc that tht~ sceulltlll1tnllUllil~~11

fundamental ratio falls below t}le typical threshold vallwof a.1>0IllI5% ,'lud CJLI\SC'N 1111\1

operation of the relay during inrush. Despite lhese limitatiolls, harmonic rt~'itrnint

is still the most commonly used method for the differential IlroLldioll of 1\ pOWI~r

transformer.



There exist many tedUlitlllCll for differentiaJ IlrotCCtloll of I'o....-er transformers.

Due to ma.uy advantageons fetl1urcs of digi10l1 techniques, UKJsl of 1!Jf' conventional

ek.'Ctromechania.1 Olnd static rclays a.re being replated by digital relays. However. th~

principleoC most of the existing digital relayli' are based on the conventional h;:mnouk

rcslraint differenlial rclays. The conventional melhods of differential transfornw.r

Ilrotection are based 011 mainly two techniqucs : i) implementation of delay in tht·

relaying device and ii) restraining or blocking the relay depending upon tile harmonic

components of the differential currents (I J. Tile first method is not ,'tlractive bccaust:'

of possible danger due to time delay and hence has become obsolete. However, tll('

second method is widely used for transformer protection.

1.2.1 Electromechanical and Static Relays

The simplest form of differential relay for the transformer protection is known as the

unhiased tlifferentia.1 rclay tl). III this type of relay, the differential current is assumed

10 be zero under normal operating condition and 110 restraiuing coil is used in the

relay. Under fault condition, the differential current becomes high and operates the

rel.,y. This differential protection WIenie is unreliable b«:au5C there is no wa}' to pr("·

vent the relay operatKJn if there is lLny unbalanced current caused by the differe:lICt'

iu the current transformer (CT) characteristics and/or (''T saturation. III order to

elimina.te this problem a modified differential protection r>eheme is employed which

is commonly referred to as pt.'TCClltage differential rclay. The hllSic principle is sall1~

1U that of the unbiased relay, except in this scheme, two restraining coils are used

in addition to the operating coil. In conventional ptlrccntage differential relay the

through-currents produce the rcstrain~ proportional ~o the Amount of current flow

ing, and the internal fault currents produce differential currents whidl flow through



the operating coil of tile rein)'. Howe\'cr, tllCSt' relays arl' 5usct'ptihk to fllbl' tripl'illg.

Numerous mcthods havE' bt'ell <leveloJloo to avoid fal~ tripping during nmglll'1 izill~

inrush, As mentioned earlier, there are several relays which uS{' ddny~ ill till' rI'la,\'-

ing circuit to avoid false tripping. The dl'.lays are produTl'l1 by nll'all~ or ~luw-spc"11

induction-disk type relays with high current and long time scUinp;s. AUlltlll't l1\t'thlHI

uses temporary descnsitizing ror it. fixed time interval whert' i111' Ilt'SCn~iLizing is hc'

ing controlled by voltagc relays operated by the transformcr voltngcs. Befon' lilt·

introduction of coordinated high specd relays, imluctioll-disk relays wilh tim.. ~d

ting long enough to oullast tIlt' inrush wns sufficicnt, Contcll111Orary llH1thu"lIl,,~.\'

has made it mandatory to use high spe~d differential relay ror tranSrOrllWr protc'cl.iull

in order to maintain system stability. Due to thc large amount of <,xdtillg I'.urn'nl

flowing throllg!1 the trllnsrorlllcr during the switching, a lIorll1alllt~rflmtagt~ hi'L'i rd'l)'

is not sufficient enough to ensure corrcct operation of th", rdi\Y uutlnr all possihl,'

circumstances. The conventional way of dcaling with this problt'm is to lISt~ IilltlllOlIil'

restraint relay {t], In general, the magnelizillg inrush current cuntains mllNitll~r;dlly

lJigher seeond and firth harmonic componcnts thau those prescnt in thl~ iutl'rna] filllit

current. In 1938, harmonic restraint relay was introduced II]. This I1lt~lIIOlII'XI)I\liL'i

the harmonic characteristics of the magnctizing inrush currcnt, In il~ Nil1lplc~t rtJr1l1,

the harmonic rcstraint relay has two filtcrs - one to cxtrll('.l tl ... fUllllanwlltll] (~Ol1l-

ponent of the current which pasSt'-s through the operating coil of the relay alld tIl\'

other to extract the second lJarmollic cOlllponent of th(~ current which is lJ~I~{1 (ur tlw

restraining coil. The analog implemcnlatioll of tllis relay i~ carril~11 olltllsill~ Uti, L-C

tuned circuit given ill the Westinghollse refercnce hook /II,
Kennedy aud Ha.yword [14J studied the spectral dlaractl'ristics of tlJ(~ illlt,rnal fillilL

and magnetizing inrush currents in order to <Icvclop a lmrrnouif. rcslrainl relay for



lr;msfonrl(~r pw1cclioll. Accortlillg lo tlil'lll il is hetler 10 use all harlllonic components

a,o; r<tstraiul r«ther thall using the secon(1 harlllonic only. The relay desiglle<:l using lIlt'

scwmJ II<Hmonic reslraint only is suitaLlt: for l)'pical magnetizing inrush, but il Illay

IIUl 11(' suitahle for tll" currents coming from the saturated power transfor1lll'l'll and

f.urrclit trJUlsformers (CTsl. On the olher hand, lhe relay designed usins tIll' third

hnrmoulr. may be aLle to avoid tripping clue to the CT sitturatiolJ current, but lll<ly

IIl1lll\' Ilble lo distiuguish between ilHush and true internal fault currents. A practical

rdl'y willI barmolllr. rl~~trllilll is intl'1lI1oo primarily for bus c1ilTercllti,,! servicl' [1.1].

Basel.! Oll the salllc principle, Hayward [151 designed a new type of rday which was

abl,' lo (Ji.stitlguish uelwccn lhe internal fault curreut alI(I tht-' magnclizing inrush

currenl by their (Iifferencc in waveform, operating with higll speed all iutt.'rnal fault

and rt'slraining froll1 operalion by magnetizing inrush current. Th.. Wt.'Stinghoust'

tYI"] HDD rcl,ly with harlllonic restraint [I] ha.s been widely acceptc« as " higli

SPN't! sensitive transformer (!iIrercnlial rclay which operat..s entirely from currrnt

transfoTllwr aud rel:luires no auxiliary desensitizing means and potential transformers.

In till' Wl.'Slinghousl' liDO tYlll' perccLllage differential relay will! harmonic restraint,

the restraint is achieved by tll'O tuned circuits. During heavy internal f,wlt dllt'

to current tran~forl\\er saturation, harmonics are gellerate{! aud th.. rt'lllraint signal

migM 1lt' sufficieut enough to block tile operation of tht· relay. To cusure tripping

under snch romlitions an instantaueous over-current relay unit without allY restraint

is provided whose pick-up time is set at ,t value above lh<1 maximum inrush current.

The CT saturation is still a major limi~ation of the Westillghouse HDD typl:' rday

in cl'rtail! aplllicatious. All improved versiOIl of the Westinghouse HOD type relay

known a.s JlOD relay was dl.'l;igncd fIG) which was smaller in sizl~ au(lless burdensol\le

to til(' r.\lrrcul tt<\nsforlllt-'f.
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11\ ID5S. Sharp and Glassburn \l'\ pn-:;cnh,l 11 high'~l't't'd lliumollil" n·.~tf1lilll

differential relay for two winding alld thn..'(' winding trallsfoTllIenl whirh sucfl'ssflll1y

discriminates between true internal fnull currcnls Rnd falSI' dilTtlrt'lILial rurrl'lIts i\risill~

from external faults and/or all inrush. Tile relay consist",l of il diffl'ft'nli'll ullit

and a harmonic· restraint unit. Ratio.matching taps Well' provided Ill! \';u'h I1l1it I..

compensate for the main current-transformer ratio mismatch. Till' lk'llir;n !lSI'l! lilt'

second harmonic Duly for restraint, tIS it is assumed that tllis component will hc.llways

Ilrcsenl during inrush, and is much [l''sS predominant for internal [,mIls. !\t-t',m1inp: tll

Sharp and Gl;u;sburn {IiI, tILe lUlled circuit designed for till' rcslrainllluituol <>lIly

provides proper respOll~" of the unit to fault and inrush, lmt also pro\'i,l.·s II ""r:,'

good respollse during under-frequency conditions.

In 1975, Einva.1l and Lillders {18}.leve1o)led n. lhwt' phas.· dilr"n'utial rday willi

harmonic restraint for multiple winding tra.n~fornll'r~, TIl<' design of this rt·lay ill'

eluded simplification of the fH.'Cjucncy selective circuits and ;,lWW algorithm fur qllil~k

detennillation of the harmonic components of the illlplic.1 current. This rday WilS

found to be quite 3ensitive, the rcspOllS(' tillw to lilly internal (;'I1IL wa.~ It.-ss tll1111 LWlJ

cycles and ill the case of severe fault, it was less t.han lIll.· ..ycll~.

1.2.2 Digital Relays

Rockfdler [19J is the first rese'lrchcr who illlroducl'.1 a .ldailc.l scheuw of falllL pro

tection using a digital computer. The problems associalf1d wiLli the IISf~ of a .li~ilal

computer in a sub·stat.ionllave been addressct! in the litera~.uw [191. In 1971, M;lllil

and Morrisoll 120, 2lJ publishal their work 011 transmhsioll lilw pr()tl~ ...tioll llllillg

computer tcdmiqucs. Based on their work, the first digital co.mplJtcr rday fur tr;lllll

mission linc protection wa-; designed as a joinL project of pacific Gas and Eh·ctrk Cu.
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And the Weslin~houseElectric Co.. A fea.siLilit:r study for both thr prinlar~' and th('

hackup protection using a dit;ilal computer was discuSSC!d by Cheetham 122, 23J.

DUr! La tll[~ rapid adVAncement of digit.al technoloS)' and the enormous inherenl

advantages of dir;ital methods, anakJ& relays &Ie being replaced by the digital rt'laYII

&Ild the diptal protection of power system &pparalul has become all acliV'r area

of reseArch. Over the lasl 25 years, a Dumber of digital relaying algorithll1s have

bt.'Cn prollOSOO 1241. The output of an algorithm is delermined by the application ill

which it is used. For example, if a digital algorithm is used ill a distanct" relay for

lrllllsm.issioll line IlTolcdioll, the algorithm determines the iTll\Hldance of the line from

the locat.ion of the I'clay. In the case of differential relay for ~ransformer protection,

tI,e same principle of digital algorithms can be used to distiuguish between the inrush

and intcrual fault currents. The digital algorithms for transformer protection arc the

focus of this research. These are brieRy discussed below.

Most of the existing digital relays for transformer !lrotectioll arp. based on lIar

monic restraint priuciple. The harmonic analysis is done by di&ital processing of the

current samples. The nlain design objective is to find a fast and accurate algorithm

to calculate mainly the fundamental, second harmonic and sometimes fihh harmonic

components from the current samples.

Sykes and Morrisoll (251 atlempted to extract fundamental and second harmonic

components of the current by using two recursive fillers. The difference behveen

the magnetizing inrusll ami intcrutll fault is based 011 the fundamental and second

harmonic componellt derived frolll the differential currenl through the filters. For allY

current greater than the restraining current, the trip signal was sent indicating an

internal fault had occurred. The scheme is implemented ofT-line on simulated inrush

and fault data. "The computer used was au IBM 3GO/SO and the program used was
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FORTRAN IV. TIlt! algorithm is very silUple, bUL the rr.-'Spomw limt! is quilt· sill\\',

because the algorithm was de\'eloped for a single phast' transfofl1wr whirh llIay 11011

work properly for a three phase transformer. Simplicity is the main ft~at\lrt' of this

scheme with the drawback of slow response time,

The cross-correlation algorithm proposed by Malik, ct al. 126) is very similar 10 tIll'

concept of Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT). The algorithm involve:; the caiculatiull

of odd and even functions of any harmonic compOllent from the curren1 SlIlllp",,;. III

order to speed up the arithmetic computation the sine and cosint' flltlf.liollS 1''111 Ill'

replaced by odd and even square waves, but it wi1luot be quite so ar.curatt~. Tilt'mtiu

of second harmonic to fundamental component is rolllparad to a Sllccifil·tl thm'liioid

value. If the ratio is greater than the threshold value, all inrush is decli\rlod, otht~r\\'i~t·

an internal fault is declared. The cross-correlation algorithm was tcstt~d using olr-lilll'

simulation on a CDC 1)400 compuLer. The reSJlOIl~e time WM foulltl to Iw witlliJi 1/'1.

to 3/4 cycle of a 60 Hz waveform using sine and COSill~ [undions and ahollt :l/·l til

15/16 cycle for odd and even functions. The algorithm wa,,, llot tested in rcaltillll~.

The finite impulse response (FIR) algorithm proposal by Schweitzer \27J tlfll.~ nol

require any mulliplication and division, Finite impulse response fillers i\rl~ used wiLlJ

coefficients either +1 or -1 at any instant during 0111.' cycle timc petiOlI. TIll' algorithm

involvC5 determination of four Fourier :lint! alld cosine codfidclltll for the rlllldalllCllL;11

and the second harmonic componcilts using the sarnpJoo current dlltil, 1'lWll till'

fundamental and second harmonic components are calculilted. TI1l' algorithm was

tested oJT·line using FORTRAN·IV program on simulatell illrusll and fa1llt data, It

is worth mentioning that although it has been tesk>d for 8 51l1llJlle:; Iler cycle, this

algorithm can be extended for higher than 8 sam]lles. HOWI!VCr, the algorilhm WCJrkll

better for a small sampling rate. The fl'Sponse timcis about orw cycle of 60 Ill.. TllI~



ow.r-excitalioll c:ase call m.t be detected usin{\: tbis ol{\:oriUlIll.

TIJl~ FIR algorithm was illll,lelllclltcd by L.arson, d C1/. {28] 011 a Motorola l\1(,

6800 microprocessor for pmtedion of a 500 VA trausformer. The fault detection till"ll'

is found to be hclwccn J.25 cycles to J.5 cycles based on a 60 Hz signal.

Ramamoorty 1291 Wa5 tIle first who inlroduced lhe Fourier lrAnsform approach to

exlrad ditrcrellt harmonic components of current or vollage from one cycle of faull

transicnt samples. SUbset]UClltly Thorp and Phadke [30] presented discrete Fourier

trilllsforrn (OFT) algorithm for digital protection of jlOWer transrormer. Tlwir algo

rithm [301 W;L~ tcsted all data olltained from a model transformcr using a samllIillg

rale of 12 samples per cycle. Tht> response time ill thtl Ca5<'1 of all internal f...ult is

about olle cycle.

Usin!; the redaugular lrans{orm technique, a fast and accuratf' algoritlllll ha...

been developed by Rahman lLnd Dash [311. Tile algorithm invoh't"$ complItation of

FouriL'" sine alld cosine cocJlicients for any signal. The rt'Sponse of this algorithm iii

reasonably fast because the calculatioll ofthe5e coefficients involves ollly addition ami

subtraction. The algorithm was trsted on a POP·Il/GO computt'r using simulaled

transformer data. The prot.ec.tion scheme was also implemented on· line using au Intet

8085 micro-processor and lesleJ using data oblained from a 3'jlhase, 400V, 60Hz

laboratory transformer using a sampling rate of 12 samples per cycle.

Walsh fUllctioll wos used by Horlon (32J and Jeya.surya lind Rahman (33) for

c..'\lculaling fundamcntal alHI S&OI\(\ harmonic component rrom lhe samploo current.

The Walsh function cau be considcred as a squared up versiOll or sine and cosine

fuuctions 1341, They can lake only +J and·\. The sigu cll~llges at the inslant

II, if II is a powcr of 1/2. Therdore it is much easier and less time cousuming to

cCl.lculate the Wals1. coclfJcienls thau lo calculate Fourier coefficients directly. Since
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the relationship bctw~n th" Fouri('( and Walsll function codfidt,nls is kll,IWII 1:J.l]. LIlt'

Fourier coefficients can be calculated, once the Walsh cocllicicnts ,lfe ohlaillt·tl. This

algorithm was tested with digitally simulated inrush and short-circuit fnull f.urn'L11

data. An Intel 8088 microprocessor was used for the digital dOlt" proct-:;~ing with 11

sampling frequency of {)GO Hz I.e. W samples per cycle [33J. Th(~ rCSpOllst' lil1\l' routlll

is about 9-14ms which is less than one full cycle.

The Harr function was used by Fakruddill, d al. [3SJ for extracting rrl'llll\~llt'~'

component from power system relaying signal. The sine and cooinl' ,;ompont'nls of

allY harmonic romponent can be determined from Haar-Fouri(~r relations. By llsill~

the combined second and fiftll harmouic maguit1l(tes or the c1ilrerclltial curwlll uno

comparing it with the fundamental, a trip sigual is provided. However, this illgorithlll

is quite complicated in terms of computation. Hence, th~ tiulf' requirer! is usually

longer compared to other algorithms.

A digital relaying algoritlllll based on a five-state Kalman filter has 101'1.~1l tll'VI,I

oped by Murty and Smolinski [a61. Tile inrush and fault fDl1ltitiol\s lm~ distinguilliwil

by the fund,~mentaland second harmonic components or the diffcrt'ntiill c.nrn~llt. Thl~

relay was implemented 011 a T~"S320 digital sigllal processor alHl tl\sktl on-line fur a

three phase transformer {36J. The relay operating time for nil intcrllitl fault with till'

first current sample is about one half cyde, whert'a.~ tll'~ operating till1l~ for a fnult lit

the 12th or 13th current sample is about one cycle. One limitatioll of this itl~~llritlllll

is that it has 1]0 provision for higher order harmonics. COllSI~{IlWlltly, il lIIi~ht r.1IUSt,

an error in the estimation due to the omission of higher hltrmonk.s. Later, Murty

and Smolinski [37J extended their previous work by increasing tile Kalman filtl~r from

five to eleven states to accommodate the fifth harmonic component. III t1wir work

{371, they used the percentage differential characteristic a!H1 oVl,r-",xcitatillll r<~~tr;.irtt
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of the relay. The rclay operation time is about one cycle if the fault occurs at the

first current sample &.lId milch lonr;cr for a. fault occurriug at tht' 13th or 14th r'"urrellt

RllIjlle. Moreover, they used a. threshold of 25% which is quite high for modern traus·

formers wilh amorpholls core material. A lower threshold will definite1.\· incrca:J(> tilt'

operating time. Also, the Kalman filler coefficients are calculated based 011 a mood

transformCf and thus the coefficients arc subject to variation due to the opcratint,:

conditions of the dilfer'"}nt transformers. Therefore, for a different transformer the ai

goriUull may !lot work prol'r.r1y unless the coefficients arc rl'cillculated. COllsill,nius

lilt the above features this pntticular algorithm was found lo he unsuilable for oll·lilll~

implclllciitation [37].

in 1981, Degens 1381 usccllhe leasl Slluares curve-fitting technique to find tile ratio

of the llt.'Cond harmonic component to the fundamental of th~ differential current for

restraining all inrush. It is ae.umed that the time constaut of lilt! ne component ill

unknown and the inrush current does 110t contain more thall five harmonic. compo

m:nts. The alr;oriUul\ was used with a thresholll of 12.5% i.e. if the ratio of second

harmonic componcnt La fundamcntal is smaller thar. tIle thresbolri, a trip signal is

issued. The response time foulltl for an internal fa.ult is about two cycles. Later on,

Degens (39] extended his work a.nn implemented a. digital filh'-f using a microprocessor

with .I. faster tripping option ill the protection sch~me. For a. severe fault, the timt>

takeu was about tj to 10 1I1S, whereas for other faults such as winding falllt..s, thl'

tripping time was around 33 ms.

R..'\hman ct al. also developed a weighted least·square technique for difl"ercntial

protection of the transformer which is quite similar to Degt'.lls 138, 39} except that

they used the root mean square error (RMSE) criterion technique to select the propllr

harmonic orders, c1a.ta. window, weighing matrix and sampling tate. The power trans·
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former faul~ or inrush model is dl,pclldcut ontll(' tYl'l' oftransfornll'r a\l<l tl\t'tll11'ratin~

conditions. The lowest R~ISE gives the correct model of tIlt' fittt...1 tlata. TIlt' \I\'i~hl

ing matrix of this algorithm refJuin.'S the fault antI inrush data for a lHlllllwr tlf ('''~l'

studies in order to obtain tbe uC'st weight factor. Tlw computation hnn!c'1I is \'('r.l·

heavy and hence is unsuitable for all-line implcn~ntatioll.

Sachdev and Nagpal [41] also developed a least squarl' tcchniqlll' for diIT(·fl·lllinl

protection of power ~rnnsforlllers. The hardware and softwan~ aspeds of this rd;~.1'

have been well described in their paper [4Ji, The relay Wll.'I teske! ill l\ labnrllt()r~'

using a 15 kVA, 2540/480 V, dclta-\\')'t' transrorll1t~r. Tht~ trip t'Ollllllilntl was iSSll1'11

in approximately one and half cycles for lllost internal faults. Ilowl'V{'r it tUllk IIlLL~(-l'

wilen the transformer was switched all with a low level internal fault:

Dash and Rahman [42] used the spedrat observ('r tl'ChliitIUl~ for digil,RI prutl't:tiun

of a. :t-pl,ase Jlower transformer, The recursivt' discrf'h~ tinw filter intl'qml"tt-s Si~lll,1

samples and generates Fourier coefficients either hy \ising spl~ctr(\1 o!Jsl1rvlltilJn ur

functional expansiou. The algorithm provides high speed opemtioll dllrin,!!; intl'rnal

fault as well as sufficient restraint for inrush conditions, On-linl~ le~ts fur II :I.pliasl·,

50 Hz. 415 V, 4 kVA laboratory transformer using LSI-Il/l:l micrtll'umpllkr was

performed. The rtJsults arc qui~e satisfactory and the fault detection tillll' W;IS withill

3/4 of II cycle,

Among the recent works, tht· algorithm developed by Lilllli~, r.1 til. [t1:I) fur Ilip;ital

protection of transformers is worth-mentioning. Tlw lIlain good of tllis work was tu

lessen the computational burden and 1I1l1~ ohtaill high sp(!(~(1 opcration. Tht~ alp;urillllll

involves designing three all·zero filters ror extracting tllC fundamental, SI,r.CJIIlI alill

fifth harmonic components of the differential current. They also iutrml1l1:1,.1 two

performance evaluation indices in order to compare lluantitativcly tljfT('rf~llt algorithms



in terms of tlw number of computation needed and the log ratio of tht" undesired

frequency componclltto the desired frequency component, respectively. Based ou tilt'

fact that the voltage magnitude only drops when an internal fault occurs. the \'oltage

restraint can be used to replace the harmonic restraint to prevent the rela:r frolll false

tripping. The authors also developed {43} a voltage restraint a.lgorithm which uses

two measured voltages and the rated voltage of the transformer to decide whether

all instantaneous tripping or a restraint is required. This algorithm is very simple

ami quite fast. However, the simplicity is obtained at the cost of using auother group

of AID converters for the phase voltages. As suggested [431, the combination of tIll'

above two types of restraint can be used to obtain the highly reliable diffcn'ntial

protection required for large power transformers. It should be mentioued hen' that

these algorithms arc only tested off-lille using simulated data. This llf.'cds to be tested

oll-linll with an actualtransforlller to prove the efficacy of the algorithms in real· time.

Hcrmanto, cL at. \4"1 presented a detailed design of a. stand-alooe prototJpe digit;,l

rclay using the discrete Fourier tra.nsforlll algorithm for the three phase pow('r trans

former protedion. The major contribution of tlleir work is the detail"'! description

of both the hardware and Ihe softwal'e aspects of the prototype relay.

A comparative study on various algorithms for differential protection of three

phase transformers is made by Habib alld Marlin [45J, The comparativf.' analysis

made in tllis reference [45) is based 011 the problem of differential protec.tiol1 and

det<'CtiolL of the exciting-current. Two performance indices based Oil time and frc

qucllcy were chosen. According to their study [45J the discrete Fourier transform

(OFT) algorithm is found to be the best method for implementing the digital relay

for the differential protection of transformers. Rahman and Jeyasurya [46J llresellt~

a comparative study of six different algorithms namely, Fourier Analysis. Rectangu-
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Algorithm Sampling Number of Tim"[oT r''1T''1l1;I';t·,.,r

luten·....1 Arithmetic Arithl1lt'tir 5:1.1111:liu,;

" Operatlon Computations Illtt'n..1

+.- x,-=- .,Ii (1-.> (,,,)

Fourier 102. 51 I' 380 ;16%

Rectangular 1().l2 106 '10 :19%

Walsh 10·12 116 14 526 50%

Harr 1042 96 16 fil2 ·19%

Finite 1042 8" 208 2\11;';,

Curve 1389 4l) 19 .47 :l:l%

Table 1.(: Computational requiremellts for transformer prott~.tiull algtlrithll~~ l·ltl]

lar Transform, Walsh Function, HarT Function, Finite IlIlpul)l(~ n'~'l()ns<' awl l"lL~t

square curve fitt.inS for the disit.al prot.ect.KlII cf pcwer trllll.foTnwnI. All alguritlnn"

were tcsted off-line usiuA VAX-l 1/7'65 mainframe c<XnpulfOr. Tht! lillllll'ling fn'(llIt'..~y

was 960 Hz and tile resulu are given ill Table 1.1. The work wa.o;; exlt'lltlt't! hy Su

and Rahman \41J-j49J who also foulld that. the discrete Fourit~r lransfonn is thl' must

efficient algorit.hm ill t.erms of spt:ed il1ld accuracy for t!J.I dirrlll"Clltial pro11"(;liull uf

power t.rallsfonners. They designed /l stand-alone protection syst.em 10 11"'11 all t1lt~·

algorithms on-line using Il. TMS 320C30 digi1al signal prrn"t':!tl;()T.

1.2.3 Recent Trends

Conventional harmonic restrainl rclays a.rc !lased 011 the sCCUlltl, 1I1ird l,r higllt~t har

monic components or the dirrerclII:c current as restraint. TlJis avoids tril'pill~ II1Iriug

the magnetizing inrush condition. However, dUI~ t.o incrcastl in 'he operal;ng voltage,
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CT saturalioll, parallel capacitance for adjusting phase angle or distributed capaci-

tlUll:e of IOllg cxtm high voltage {EIIV)trl\llsmission lines. etc.. the different!' ,;uHenl

during internal faulLs also contains collsideraLle ilffiount of harmonic cOllll)Onent~

(!iOj. Thus, the security of differential relay bl':comes questionable. Also, til!' cur

rent comparison is not very sellsitive to inter-turu faults and CT saturatiOIl. clc. [.:ilj.

Mort.'Over, itlJa.'1 LI,.'C1l reported that due to the use of high quality low-loss all\orphou~

material, tile purcenlage of all h1l.rmonics lllay be as low as 7.5% of the fundamen

tal ill modern transformers [52, 53]. These fae.tors adversely affect th~ operation of

the exi~ting harmonic restraint relaying techniques. Therefore, recenl resE'arch trends

Ilave deviated from the harmonic restraint concept. Some algorithm" ha.ve IJI.."'1l rt"

cenLly developed which do lIot use the harmonic restraint concept, ratlJ('r they u»e

the phase currents, voltages and/or the electromagnetic lIIodd of tht' transforn1l'r

tu detect tile transformer internal f;lult while preventing mal-operation of the relay

during energizatioll [52)-[(;7].

Liu, et al. (SO] investigated the possibility of nou-operation or operation with

longer tripping time of the relay due to lower llarmonic restraint setting for lIlodcl'll

trallsformE'r protection. Three well-known algorithms namely - i) least square curve

fitting, ii) Fourier analysis and iii) rectanglllar transform were analyzed for a large

number of faults and energizatioll of 11 transformer. The sample data u!ICd were based

on th('. on-line test of a. laboratory transformer. It is observed that during the internal

fault, the second harmonic component call be as high as 68% of the fundamental

and ill such cases, using these algorithms t.he tripping time might. be as high ;loS

5 cycles for a heavy fault {5OJ. The authors {::iOlmodifled the existing algorithms

and developed three schemes to solve this problem. In these schemes no nttelltioll

hM heen paid to the percentag~ value of tile harmonics during cllergization of the
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modern transformers. The illstantnueous tripping dilTl'reutinl CUrrl'l1t i~ ndllt·.1 ill lilt'

first scheme. This avoids Ilon-opcrntion ill heavy faults hut provide~ oJleration with 11

longer timer delay for light faults. The second scheille nses phase voltage mitrnilll ill

the differential current protection of the transformer. It call quickly opl'rat,· for ht,;lI'~'

faults and might operate with 11 delay for some lighl faults. However, in lilt' rast· of

the worst possible fault, Le. the winding fault, this schelllt' is nol able to 0ll<~rntl'

reliably. Itl the third scheme, the second harmonic restraint dilTcrential currclit n'lay

is controlled by the phase voltage. The relay will cancel the ser.ond harmonic Tl'sLrain

if one of tlle phase voltages is less than 70% of the rated voltage, oLlll'rwisl' it is

allowed to restrain thfl relay. Although this scheme is better tlllan th.. previlJus tw",

this also suffers from SOllle limitatiolls. For example, in the ras(' of iurush, til<' phus,'

voltage in a long line may become lower than 70% of the ralf'{\ voltage \lutil 01'" ,~y,·l,·

after the energization inceptio1l; and {luring this tirne if tilt' Iwrmntil&" dilfl~""lIliOlI

characteristics are satisfied, the protedioll will mal-operate \rllJ.
It has been observed that the change in the primary voltnge or the tmllsforll1l~r

is also a good indica.tion or an internal fault. Thorp and Pll1ulke [r,71 JlrC'Sl1nt(~d il

voltage restraint algoriUlin for the transrormcr protection. TIle v,;,ltllg(! is (ostiltmtNI

from the primary voltage samples. If the calculated voltage is lowI~r than ;~ pf(~ldiJwll

threshold value, thcn a fault is tleclared. Since most of tlw trall~forlllt~rs in illtlilstry

use CTs to measure current signal, thus voltage rcstr.\int algorithm is lIot VI!ry Ill>dul

in practical applications.

The voltage restraint method needs less compuLation but the .wailahility of thl!

voltage magnitude window restricts its use. Phadkc and Thorp [551 r.Olltilltll~1 ltl

work in this direction and deveioJlc<1 a llew algorithm which IIses t11t~ llllx-cIITrl~I1L

relationship in order to obtaiu the restrainL function for Lilt! tmusfnrllJer proh~ctillil.
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The IIJlJtlllilllux linkilse of i.l trallsforlller can be calculated from the Illeasured voltngl'

aud current samples. Tes~s were pcrformcd in the American El'-'Ctric PowC'r Scrvict·

CoqlOration (AEP) Jlower system simulator laboratory on a model transforrnt'r [.'ii).

The c!;ita were taken and then an off-line IJerformance study was madl' based on til ..

data. TIlt' rc.~ponsc time was found to be about one cycle. TIL£' method tlt:"Cds bo~h

the current and voltage samples and hence is not found to be an a~tractiv(' meUlOll.

Much work lms bccn reporled 011 equivalent circuit modeling of the power tran.';

former [51, ."i4, 56, 58, 591. Inagaki, d al. [M} developed such an algori~hJJl whidl

illvolvcs the calculation of inverse inductances of the transformer windings using ~11t'

phase voltages anti currents. The algorithm was tested with computer simulated data

of u large rower transformer. It has also been tested all all adual 21 kV single JlIIIIS"

transformer. The algorithm ncede(l phnse current which is a llliijor limitation llt'

CiUlse for the (Ielta connede<1 winding it might lIot ue possiblc in soml" lransforllwrll

to'lcc(,'St; the pha..se Cllrrtmt.

SuchdeY, r.t at. [58] Jltoposed an algorithm which inv(.!ves the calculatioll of pri

mary phase voltage using the measured values of the quantized phase voltage iLU11

cllrrent samples. The algorithm also rl'quires some transformer parameters such as

primary and secolll1l1fY winding leakage inductances and mutual flux 1illkllg~ of tlw

primary and secondary windings. The I.'stimaletl voltage was compared wilh the mea

sured voltage and the difference (error) was calculated. If the error point lies ill th..

fault region of the relay characteristic curve, the value is one, otherwisl' it is zero.

Once the counter is assigned a new value, a trip COllUlland is updated by atlilillg

the new value of the cOllult'r and subtracting the value of the counter index taken

sixteen samplt~s earlier. A trip signal is sent if the trip incll'x excreds a specified

\'allle. A slight lllodific.'ltion 01 the previous work is prl'-scnted in reference [591 in



which the sampling instants of til{' \'oltag('~ 1md Cllrrl'llls WI'rl' ulfst'l hr 11 tilll<' ''<lllal

to one half of the lnt{'r-sampling lillll~ intl'r~'aL Dolh algorithms \\Wt' It'sl,',l nlf·lint'

with some simulatiolJ data electromagnl'tic lraUllic!l1 program (Et.ITl'l. TIll' 111~1l'

rithms arc computatiollally intense. Also it depends 011 t!l(' winding (urn'lIts whidl

are require<! to be estimated front linc currents. TIlt' algorithm propnsl'd lIy Shlhu

and Sachdcv 1561 does not require allY information about th(' windiug ("llTTl'Ill. Tlwy

developed a transformer model and use!1 the modal transformatioll for (!t..'<·.mplitlJ1,.

The algorithm, however, nccds the positive and lll'gativt> St>qU'~ll("l~ illljlt'.lll11"I'S 'l( I.1It'

transformer in order to usc it ill the model. The prolJ0st>d 111gorithlll W:IS ;lIIpll'llll'nl\',1

on a Texas Instrument Tr-.IS320C25 digital signal proCt~ssor<tutl till' rap11hility uf tilt'

developed system was tested 011 a 15 kVA, thrlX"·pllils.~ transformer.

In general, the USe of transformer equivalent circuit lllodds 111ls illlH~I't'lll lillliLH'

tions. This is because, the pammetl'ts <Ire subject to variation llllrillg till' ,lilfl'r<'lll

working conditions cvcn without illtcrnal faults. The v'lriatioll is rall~wd I,)' malll' faf

tors such as core saturation, temperaturt1 fluctuatioll, ChOlllgl~ in 011-10:1(1 tal'-d11l11~I'I'.

etc. The algorithms developed using name-platt> t1a~a call1lot work prOllt'r!y lludl'r

dilTerent working conditious. There is slill a 11<'lX1 for a gOOlI mo,ld for tilt, tllr!~'

phase transformer which will take. into acCOll11t all til\'. fadorN surh i~~ 1lll1llilu'aril.y

between the flux ami current, hyslcresis «lid eddy current loss, h~1Ika~I' 111HI lllutual

inductances, transient effects ill high frequellci,'!>. HClllizing tlu~ illlplIrt;llll t- a.~ W\,ll

as <lifficullies of developing a good mOllel of a thm~ ph..l.~c trall~foTlllt~r, llllll'h wurk

has been done so far 11IJ-113]. However, none of tllf~ llIodds is alll,~ 10 cllllsid,'r 1111 'If

the above mentioned factors, Sincl~ a model based mdhud hll_~ lirnitlltiutls (or JI"w.~r

transformer protection, it seems at this point all altt'r1l1lll~ IIldllod tu sulw lIw I.m·

tectian problem ,hould be aUempted. One IJTomising Ll.lt~thll,l is til." "l,,,li..."lioll uf
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Figllt~ 1.1: Classificatioll of papers t;n applications of ANNs to pOWl;'T systelllslGOj.

till' Mtificial !leu tal network in the protection of power transformers.

In rcccnt years, a.rtificial Ileural network (ANN) has become a very useful 1001

in many ",pl'lici1.tiolls cS]lcciall,Y those which illvolvc pattern n~oognilioll. III power

systems, some typical ANN application areas include: planning, security assesslllent,

fMll t1cll'f',lion/diagllosis, control, analysis, protection, de,o;ign cle. {GOI. Tht, most

POPUlilf applications of ANNs in power systems arc load forecasting [61]'{64], security

assessment [Wi, filiI and fault detce.tionJdiagnosis [671-[69J. Ilowever, the application

of ANN in the power system protection is still quite new. An extensive survey is

dOllC lHlSL>d Oil the reportoo papers in ANN applications iu different areas in power

systems [60J. According to the survey as showll ill F'ig. 1.1, less than 3% of the ANN

applicatiolls are dOllc ill protection area [60]. There is still a wide scope of tl':seiLrch

in thi~ ar('a.

FI'_w .....orks are reported 011 the applicatioll of neural ndwork to the power trans

former protection (701-173]. Pcrez, r.t al. [70j used the ANN as a lool for distinguishing



between th", magnetizing inrush and intl'rnal fault. Till' lIwlhOlI i~ i1UI"\ll'U,!t'lLl, ofIH,r-

monic conlents of thc currcnt. r.,lorc()\'cr, it llocs not n'quirt, e'luivalellt rirl'uit1111llll'l

par",mctcrs, thus it is inscllsilivc to panUl1etl'r variations. TIl<' hask TI'\ll1in'lIll'Hl rllr

this method is to gathcr as mllch inrush and internal fault current inrurlll1ltion ;,~

possible in order to train the ANN. Perez, ctlli. {701 carried out UH~ir wnrk Ill} a sin

gle phase transformer having limited experimental inrush data and Sillllll,Lt\'{j illll'Tll1ll

fault curr~nt data. The initial results indicate the power of the ANN ill IlistiILSlli.~hillg

between the Illl1gnetizing inrush and internal fault currents. BaSlartl, tl til. Ii:!] ill~1I

investigated the scope of using the ANN illlransrorlller protl.'r.tion. The)' I'mphasiz('ll

performance or tlll~ ANN based algorithm over th~ collwntiollal algorithms 11I1l11'T llll'

saturated CT condition. Tilis work is also ba.~ed on a sillgle phas~ pO\\"l~r tmnslilTllIl'r.

No on-line test was perrormcd in lhis work. It is clear that therl'. ill a.mpll' 111'0'''' fur

innovation in the area of devdopiug all ANN based differential rda}' fur a thflT phllS<'

power transrormer protection alld implementation in real timt'.

1.3 Problem Identification and Purpose of the

Work

As mentioned earlier, there arc many existing digital tI~dllli(llit'S whkll afl' h;L~t~tl

Oil the secoud and fifth harmonic restrainl COllccpt. Although tilt"! sl~.otld an,l fiftlJ

llarmonic componcnts have be('.11 so far c.ollsid(m..'{1 as lhl~ Imliratiul1 of whdlwr tlll~

measured diffcrential current is all illtcrllal fault or 1l11lgllr.tizing inrllsll, rl~(:l~lIt works

[58, 59] show that ill certain cases, tile illlcTilal faull111ight alsu r.ulltaiu (:(Jnsi(ll~ralJlli

amount of second and fiftll harmonic compollclltS. Moreover, it IJas !lC(l1i rel'(Jrlt~lt

(59\ that high quality, low-loss amorphous core malerials ill modllrJJ transforrnms hllVt~



rcsulte<l ill lower harmonic contents in the magnetizing illT\ISh currcnt. Hence. t1\f"

rcecut trclld oftril/lsformer Ilrotcction is deviating from the COIlVCl1tiollal harmonic. rl"

stndnl r.onccpt. Thl~ proposed work of this thesis i$ an attempt to solve this proulem

by usiug tile artificial IIcllralnct.work (ANN) whidl has attradoo many researchers

Im:allse of its trellleHllous power of solving lllany lIonlinear problems, particularly in

the fiel<l of pattern recognition {74]. The artificial nenral network has gre;,t. po\\,('r.

Some of its inherent. advantages over the conventional methods include parallel dis·

trihuted architecture of information processing, ability to generalization, insl'llsitil'ity

to parameter variat.ion and equivalent circuit modd indclwndellry. Tile proLJlem of

(Iistinguishing between the magnct.izing inrush current and internal fault ('.urrent can

LJc cOllsiJercd as a current signature verificat.ion problem. Hence, the choice of the

ANN ~ms to be ap!Hopriale in solving this proLJlem.

In order to make the ANN algorithm more reliable and useful il is import.ant to

train the ANN USilig large number of experimental datu for various inrush and ill

ltlrllal fault conditions for a three phase transformer. Sigllific1\nt progress has been

made during the course or this investigation on developing an ANN based algorithm

for a three phase laboratory power transformer protection {71, 7:JI. A dedicated feed

forward ANN structure has been designed for this purpose and till' lIetv;ork hll~ been

t.rained with eXIJerimentally oblained inrush aud internal fault curreut data. Thl~

LJack-propagation algorillun is used for training the ANN. The trained network has

hccn tested both off-Hue and on-line ami the tests give quile satisr..,ctory r,·sults.

The nigoritlull is implemented in C programming languagt. usillg the D8·1102 dig

ital signal processor ill a three phase stano-alone digital relay. The accuracy and

Slm!d under various operating conditions which include inrushes, over.exdtatioll,and

internal faults are observed and found to be satisfactory.
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In the next chapter, the various features that ILl'cd to I>l' ("ollsitlcrI'd whill' dt~lJ:lI'

iog a relay for the power transformer protection are discussM. Also discusscd in tilt'

second chapter, thl~ basic principle of the harmonic rentrniut differcntial !'t'lay with

an example of typical analog relay and an cfficient digital relaying algorithm for tht,

transformer protection using the discrete Fourier transform (OFT). The OFT lllgu.

rithm for transformer protection is also implemcnted in real time aml t1w rc.'lulh an'

given at the end of Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, the artificial nenral nctwork iIi introdllCt'll

and the proposed ANN structure for tht-'. transformer protection is diSf:IISSt~J. Chaptl'r

" includes the description of the experimental setup for data acquisitioll fnr dilft~ro'llt

inrush, fault and over-excitation condiLiol1s. 1'111\ tlata proCl'Slling, ANN trailliu,L!; ;\lul

off-line test results arc also presented ill Chapter 4. A collllinrison study hl'tWt'Pli Lilt,

OFT and ANN for the transformer protcction is included. Chaptflr:1 ,ltiws ,ll'l"ilH or
the on·line implemcntation of tIle ANN basetl algorithms fur ,L h'st lrallsfortl1t'r. TIl\'

experimental setup, test procedures and the on·!iuc results lIrt~ 1J«~~I~lllt~tl. Fillully till'

thesis is concluded in Challter 6 by pointiug out the major contriblltioll~ and rutIn,'

scopes of study.



Chapter 2

Basic Principle of Power

Transformer Protection

III a power sysLem, the )lOWCr transformer is one of the essential pieces of equipment.

Although il.s rugged construction makes it quite reliable, heavy internal faull cur-

renl might caUllC severe damage if immediate action aga;lIst the fault i::; not takcl1.

In general, differential relay with harmonic restraint is used for three phi\~c power

transformer protection. Before describing the basic principle of this relay, it is imJlor

tant to understand the various features of a trll.t15fornler such as magnetizing inrush,

over-excitation, CT saturation etc., which make the power transformer protection so

complex and difficult. In the following sections, these features aTC describe<:l in detail.

Followed by that are the differential relaying principle and a brief description of a

typical analog relay for transformer protedioll. Finally, an efficient digital relaying

algoril\un is discussed with some simulated results.

27



2.1 Magnetizing Inrush and Other Considerations

Wbile designing a protect.ion scheme for power transformer. 1\ cll'~igm·t has tu mil

sider many issues such as magnetizing inrush, over-excitation, currcnt tTilllsfurHWT

(CT) satuTation, etc. Magnetizing inrush is quite diflkull to handle. Thl'rdoTt" ill

this section the magnetizing inrush phenomenon is described morl~ el3boraldy limn

the o~her considerations. The problem involved in magnet.izing inTU!11 is Iliflir.ull to

handle, because it may not be Jlossible to predict thl' nature ano magnitutlp of tIlt'

inrush currcnt beforehand. There is still a laCK of all established Illodel of 1ll1lJ;lldi1.illg

inrush current due to its complex amI unpredictable dlaTactcrisLks. TIlt' fOtlllll,'xiLy

becomes even more for a tim:!'. phase transformer than for n sillglt~ phll.'!'" trnn,;fOrllll'r.

At first, the magnetizing inrush is studied in ddail for a single phast' trallsfUfIlWr

and using th~ bnsk. concept, the same pheTlomenoll is discussed for lL Ihrl'C Ilhi~~~

transformer.

2.1.1 Magneiizing inrush in a single phase transformer

""hen a single phase transformer is energized, limier steady state and sl'rolldary sidp

open-circuited condition, the transformer draws 1111 exciting cuHt'ul whkh )lrOdll(l~ 11

flux sufficient enough to produce a back emf exactly ollpositc to the allplirl\ v(Jltl\gl~.

In general, the level of this flux is about 1.6 Tesla (T) and is pIOIIII(':(·tllJy less than

1% of rated load current {76). The nux at somr point in tillll~ rt~;:u;ht" a IeVI'I flf

about 2 Tesla for a modern transformer, when! the iroll core gl~tS saturatl~d IUIII a

high exciting current is demanded to produce llmt nux. The flux may rrrnaiu in tht~

core after the transformer is de-energized. This flux is known a.'1 residualilux. Thus,

each time the trallsformcr is energized it results in a high inrush r.urrcllt as II re.~ull
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Figure 2.1: Voltage, exciting current and flux wavesbapesi (a.) supply voltage and

exciting currentj flux wavesbapes (b) no residual magnetism, (e) with residual mag

netism, (d) Donlinear relationship between exciting current and flux {76J
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of trallsient saturation of the cart' and the residuallllagndism. This (·x('"iliu~ ('"Unt'nl

also known as the magnetizing inrush lags tIll' applieu voltage u~\laJ1y hy ahoul llO"

and the magnitude of the current depends 011 the point on the voltagt> wll.vl'fortn i.I'.

the point at which the transformer is energized i.e. it depell(l~ on tIlt' Illagllilllllt'.

the polarity and the rate of change of the applied voltage. Fig. 2.1(01) ~liows lilt'

relationship between the appliecl voltage and lhe exciting current a,.'l a functioll Ilf

time. Th<:: flux will increase as long as llLe voltage is positive and start dl'r_rcasilL~

as the voltage goes to negative. III this particular case, lhe switchiuf:( is dOLII' OIl th"

positive going zero position of the voltage which rMlults ill a p(~ak nux dpllsity uf

at wt "" 90° as shown in Fig. 2.I(b). The flux Ileusity IH·~.k is maximllm at I,his

point assuming there is uo residual flux. It is worth Ilotillg that worsl' fOuditioll

occurs wben the sinusoidal VQltage supply is switchetl all whell lIlt· vohil.,(I· is ll'ru

with positive slope, and when the residual flux linkage is at ils ma."imllm pos~ihl,'

value [2, 771. If B. is tht" residual flux dcnsity and B", is lhe pf'ak valu,' or till' 1111x

density waveform, llle maximum value of the flux density will be (8. + Bn,) 1Lllll1llis

will occur at wI = !)O~ as illustrated ill Fig. 2.1 (c). Tllt~ exciting current. thil~ is 1l{'1~II!~d

to produce this amount of flux call be found using tILt,. maguetiziuJ;. ('".nrv,~ ns shlJwll

in Fig. 2.1(d). Similarly, it can be showli that tllt~ \Ilinimum flux will Il(~ lIht..im'd if

there is no residual nux and the tr,\IlSfOTllICr is switchell on al 90· of I'itllt'r half of tIl!'

voltage waveform. III mathematical form the illstalltallt~)lJS flux r.illl IJ(~ CXprt'~sefl a~

B(t) "" -B,,.COS(401l) +B",+ 8. [2.11

If the core will go into the saturation when B(t) = G., the position r.iILI III' r;\k'lla~I~11

from equation (2.1) as

O -, [Bm + B, - B.]"" cos ---
B., [2·'1
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Figure 2.2: A computer simulated IlJaguetizillg inrush wavefurm

where, 0 is the saturation angle. The maximum duration of inrush ClIrrl'ut in each

cycle can he calculated as [761

'Y := :.1(180'-0) (2.:11

This angle will decrease a.'l the magnitude of inrush current decreases with time [iGI.

A computer simulation of the magnetizing inrush IS SbOWll ill Fig. 2.2 [21.

2.1.2 Inrush in three phase transformer

In practice, the inrush waveforms nre more complicated In a t1lree pllasl~ trans

fanller than that in a single phase transformer, becaus~ there are mutual interactions

between the phases. The flux ill tile core of a thrce phase trausformer is a COIll

binational effect of il,1I three phases. The characteristics of thc magnetizing inrush

vary dcpending all the various types of connection of the three phase transformer.

For example, for all w)'c-deHn transformcr, the current circulating through the delta

contributes 10 the current in all three phases and also to the magnetic flux ill the

core. Figure 2.3 shows il. three limb transformer with remnant flux prf'scllt ill pllUe8
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Figure 2.3: Three limb trallsfoTl)wr

A and C, aud Fig. 2.4 illustrates the mutual intcradion hetwt'.11 tlLl' phll."t'~ in II

wye-delta transformer. As can be seen from Fig. 2.4, when the limhs of phil~I~~ i\ illill

C are not saturated, the exciting currenl ill phase B is milan, heca\lst~ tlll' llIal;lIl'lil'

flux will be easily produced in the highly perll1('.able lllaleria1. Howt,yl~r, WIII~1l "Ill' uf

the limbs approaches the saturation becaustl of the combination of lilt' remnant !lux

and the excitillg current in that phase, the reluctance sl'('n by llw centr(' limb will

increase and the excilillF; current will slarl rising. finally Wllt'll both tlw Illllt~r lilllh~

have reached their salllratioll, Ute centre limb SL'CS maximulll rc1uclillll:" 'llld LII1l~

maximum current will 0011' ill phase B. The situation is quitl' differeut fur a rldta.wyp

lransformer; because there is 110 circulaling currenl and lhus no illlcradiO\l llt'.lwl~n

phases. III this case, the three phase transformer can Lm cOllsit!crf'd as lllr{~~ iudf'IU'Uo

dent single phase lransformers [2J. However, ill hoth CllSel! the current ma,l;lliludl~ is

quite high, a.t least in two phases. That makes the prolcction .qcli(~lIIt~ difficult ilN it

has 10 distinguish between the fault current and lhe inrush current, r.ollNidcrilll:: tlll~

fact that the ma~llilll(le of inrush current may become as higl] a~ that of till' faull



2.1.3 Over-excitation

Some~imC5tbctriUlsformer's peak n\a~neti(. flux density exceeds its normal ol>n"a~illg

range which is about 1.6 to 1.8 T ill steady st.ate for a typical trausfornu·r. Till'

trAnsformer ill tllis situation is referred to as over-excited. There are many reasollS

for over-excitation such as, i) increase of three phase supply volLage, ii) a decrens('

of 5111}P')' frequency, iii) mal.operlltion of the tap-chllngin~ service, iv) short rirnlil

clo.';c to the terminal of the wye side of the transformer. his 110t gel\t~rally rousid(-n~d

A fault unless it is so severe that it might cause core and winding <lal11nge. During

over-excitlltion consider/Lble amount of differential current 11\igllt flow and cause mal

operation of the relay. It is thus important to recognize the cutrent und,'r o\'er

excitation am.! distinguish this current fwm the typialloa.d or fauh current. Thl'r,-

arc sill;uificant third and tifth harmonir: components presellt ill tilt': current under oV<'r-

excitation which can be used as an identifier for current Ililderover·excitatioll. Usually

the third harmonic component is not used as a restraint becAUSf': a delta COllllcctioil

of the transformer migl1t inherenlly stop this component. As a rulf' of thumb. il

maximum 40% fifth harmonic rcstraint is used to prevent the relay 0pl'fatioll under

normal ovcr-cxcitl..'<! colldi~jol1. A higher value is not recomlHended as it might cause

IloI.·rIlHUlcnt damage to the transformer (q.

2.1.4 Current transformer saturation

The current transformer (CT) is Olll~ of t.he. essential ele.llIculs ill a differential pro·

teclioll scheme because it provides suitable data acquisition means for protection

purpose. The saturation of the current transformer occurs during heavy inlernal
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fault with slow decaying large dc component. Currenl transformer saturation aITt!cts

the pr:rformallcc of lllC relay. Due to lllany possible reasons, such as diITllrell('eti in

llic vnltag(~ level, fault level, turns ralios. unavoidable mismatch of CTs. elc. out'

sille of the CT becomes saturated which causes a spill currcnt to now through t!l.,

opcrating coil of thl'. differential relay during an external fault and thus might causI'

mal-operation. In gencral, percentage differential relays are used to minimize th('

pnssihility of mal.operation. However, instantaneous tripping is provided to a\'oill

relay mal-oJleration during heavy iuternal fault

2.2 Basic Protection Scheme

This section provides a brief description of the basic principle of transformer dilTeren-

tial relay. D1l.Sic transformer differential protection involves converting Ilrillmry and

secondary currents per phase into a common base and comparing them. The dif

ference betwl'Cll the primary current and secondary curreut is known as differclltill.l

currenL. The primary and secondary currents can lloL be taken directly from tilt'

primary and secondary sides of the transformer. They need to be reduce<! d01V1l firsl

and that is dOlle by 1I1e current transformers (CTs). For a three phase transformer,

six C1's arc required, two for each phase of tl!e primary a.nd secondary sides. TIl('

polaritics of the CTs should be determined and the connections are made accordingly.

Otherwise it might cause mal-operation of the relay. Under normal operating con

dition, if the connections are made properly, thl". differential current should be very

small, e.g., about 5 %of the full load current of the transformer. However, during

internal fault of the transformer this current rist'S up to 10 - 20 times 1I1e current

under normal operating condition, The connection of the CTs also depends on the
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connection of the main tr;lllsformer Lank. For a ddta.w~·,' or w~"t".I..ha h.-tIlk, tilt'

CTs should be connected in opposite artIer i.t'. til,' CT ou tilt' I\")'t' si.I,' shulll.1 I..,

conn«tcd in delta and 1I1f' CTs all tht' dclL.'\ side should Iw rOIlllt'(':h,,1 ill WYI', TIlt'

reasons for making such cOllllcction arl'; i) to block till' zj'ro lIt"llllt'lll't' ,'"rtl'lll ill

the line and ii) to comprllsate for the 30" phase shin illtnxlllC"t"t1 h)' tb.' ,1t'1l;H\'YI'

or w)'e-dclta conn«tion of the transformcr hank, This is 1x~tlcr i11l1l1tralt...1 in Fi,;,

2.5. As shown in Fig, 2.5(a) fOf a Jclla-wye lrallsforrncr, ir llll' CTs on hoth sith':'

are cOllnected in wye, there ill a zero·sequCI1(,." current nOWill~ thrull~h till' "I"'riltin,i:

coil which might result in mal.operation or the relay, all LIII' ollll'T h'\II'1, ;, pml"'r

COllnection as shown ill Fig. 'l.5(b) prevents any Zl'ro 1l1~'Jllt\tll:" ClIrrt'ut hum llu\\'illlo:

through the differential circuit a11(\ thull c1illlinlltt~ the Jl()!;~ibility of 1ll1l1.up"rJttiun

due to the zero sequence current, The primary ratings or Lhc fUrro'lIt lransf"rull'rs

are also important consid....atious, and th~ shoul.llIlatch with Ult' tat,..lllrill\;,ry Mltl

.secondary curreuts of the m.ain transformer, Mort"Ovt"t', in or,I.'r tCl I,rolc..'l a. trallS

former with ou-line tal",cb"uger, special atlcl\tiOIl \llust In' pAid SCI il..~ It.t inf"..rll..r;~l.,

bias feature if a low-fault setting atltl high operating sl~1 an' "~llljtl-cl.

As mentioned earlier, the unbiased differenlial rclay is thr silllllh1. fl,liI)' fur ,IH·

ferential protection of a tr~ISrOrll1Cr. It is ilSsunll"d that th.' r.llrTl~lIl lrausfurm.'rs '>11

both sides are perfectly identical. HClif-t' lIIlClcr nornull op'lr.till~ mu,litiull, lIlt,ft, is

no current flowing through the 0llcraling coil. Ou tllil otlll\r hallrl, ,lllrill~ iutt'TlIal

fault, the difference ill thr. currenl is no longer Zt~ro anti this ('lIrrllllt will "1",r"t"

the retay indicating there is nil illternal fault, This simplt'St liilr,'rcllti;~l prul'idiuu

scheme is not reliable because there is 110 way to pWvt'1I1 tIll' rrlllY "JIt~ralilJlI ir tllt'Tf'

is any unbalanced curreut ca\lsed by the ,lifTercn('.e in CT ..h;l.ral:t'lri~lif"~~ ltnti/lIr CT

saturation, 10 practice, it is difficult to Luil,l two identical CT, awllllllS tu dilJliualt'
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Fi,l(url' :!,r,: (;T r.lJllllt~CLiot1s for a de]ta.wye transformer blink [1]; (a) Y-Y - r~lusillg

it ,]itrl'n~lIti"l.l current of I, Ill) Y-~ - 110 diffl,rcnlial curn'Ul.

1lw 1'()Il..'libility uf C'T lIIi~llIalch. To e1imiua1e this Ilroblt'lll 1\ llIutlifi"d dilft'fl'utial

l'rnl.t'Ctitm sfht'llIt' is proposed whidl is refcrrl~d 10 a... Iwrr.'n1agf' ,Iifferpnlial rday.

TIlt' 1I1I5ic principle i:'i :'ilUllt' as before exC('pt in this scheme' two r('$trainillg coils arf'

\ISt~1 ill additloll to 1111' (1)Cratilig coil a.~ showll ill Fig. 2.6. This allows a certain

jH'rccnlagc of cllrrcut to flo\\' llnough lhe operatinr; coil without Oju';fa.ting the' reli\~'

illill thus diminalC'l the possibility of mal-operation .lilt' to unualallCCtI current flow

illg llltough tll(' operating coil C/Iuscd by L'T mismatch aud/or CT saluratioll uuring

hCil\'y cliterllal fault. A smalll'crn'ntagc of bias is effective in order to avoid incorrt~t

relay operation against current tr:\IIsfor1l\l.!r errors, !lrolt"Ctiw circuit asynullctry and

normal exciting current of the protoctetllrallSforJlU'r. Higher llC'rcentages are r<''luired

Lu Jlrl~\'clLL i' against thtl mal-operation causl·d by significlll1t imbalance of current re-

suiting from tall-changers. In gCIlI~ral. tile percentage bias relays are made such that

II suit,tbl(' percentage lICUillg can be made according to tile prevailiug cir(',ullls~allces



Figure 2.6: A pcrnmtagc differential rl'lay

IIj·
As mentioned earlier due to the magnetizillg inrush JlIiCilOllll~llon. liIt~t, (';(rilill~

current with peak value of as high as 10 times the ratl~d current of it tral\SflJnlll~r Ilia)'

be present aher it is energized. As a resull, the normal pcrCt~I1L;lgl~ !lias Ililf(~n~lltial

relay is not sufficient to ensure correct operation of till' rday Illlllcr all pussil,!.· I'ir'

cutnslances, The conventional method of d('alillg with this Ilro\,bll is to 1151' harmoniC'

restraint concept because it has uecn found thatthl~ ll1aglll'tizing illfush C~llrrt'llt nlll

taills ,:ollsiderably higher second alld fifth harmonic cOlllllOllCllb thall thust· pn'Nt~lIt

in all intermll fault current. The simplest percentage dilfl1fl'lllial relay willi harlllunic'

bias has two filters - one for extractillg th~ fundamental C01lJ[JOlwnt at !HI liz Ilnci

allowing this current to flow through lll(~ operating coil, and till' ullll'r for \'xtradiu~

and allowing the other current components (ill gcneral, 1111' S('~OIHlltlld till' fifth) to

/low through restraining coil. TI,e analog implcllIcntalioli of 1I11'S(~ liIlcr~ llrl~ usually

done by using simple L-C tuned circuit. Tht~ schemlltic of a lypir,al harlllouk n,strllinl

variable percentage differential relay (I] whidl use:l L-C filtt'r i,~ shown ill Fig. 'l.7.

It is evidenl from Pig. 'l.7 that the second harmollic 12fl I-Iz ('.Ilm·nt is fl~d ill tIll'-
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figure 2.7: A typical harmonic restrained perCR.utage differential relay [I)

restraint circuit (R), whereas the fundamental 60 Hz current is used in the operak

circuit (OP) or the power transformer differential relay. It is worth mentioning !It're

that the allalog filters are 110W mostly obsolele with the rapid advancement Of :ligi

taltechnotogy which provi(les design flexihilit)·, more reliability and raster operation.

Analog filters arc beillg replaced by digital fillers ill most application areas and fillers

for harmonic restraint in differential relays are no exception.

2.3 Digital Algorithms for Transformer Protec-

tion

There exist 1111l.Uy digital relaying algoriLhms for power transformer protection. In

chapter Qlle, some of these algorithms have been reviewed. Most of these algorithms
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an' based on harmonic restraint and till')' are \'{'f}' similar to t'arh otlll'r. TIll' olily

differencc is the method of calculating diITrTent harlll'Juir rOmpOllt'nts. Alsu as 1lll'1I

tioned in Chapter one, it has bccn foulld that among tlll'St' algorithms disrrt'll' Ftlllri.'r

transform (DFT) is recognized as the best one ill terms of accumcy, spl",'d aud IIlt'Ul

Dry requirement. lu this sectiou, a brief description of th.' DFT algoriUutl ,\1\11 liow

lhis algorithm is used in the transformer protection arc discuSSNI.

2.3,1 Discrete Fourier Transform

It was first proposed by Ramamoorthy thatlhc fundanwutal compourllt of 11 '-lIrrl'ul

or voltage waveform fr01l1 a faulttr<111sieul call bt1 obtained by corfl'latill~ till' slurI'd

samples of reference sine ami eosin!" waves 129). The theory is devC'lop.'d frutll 1111' hllsil'

Fourier sl'ril'-ll wlJidl slales lhat allY pl'riodic fUlldion f(l) having a finil,' IIIl111ht'r tlf

(liscontinuilies in the int!"rval of (0, T) CAll be lllodcbl ill this inlcrvalas:

where

'0,-
f:h

c,

fiT f(L)(lI

f. loT f{L) sin(kwl)rlt

~foT f(L)cos{kwl)/lt CL'i)

110 is the average value or de component and 5/" Ck are the sine .tIll! rosill'~ I".(mIJmlll~nl.~

of the Fourier coefficients, respectively, If the wavdorm is s.tlllpll,rt "t l"lui-sp'll':",1

interval of time, spaced !:J.T apart, so lhat there arc lot,,1 N/!:J.T sall1pl,'s Ill,r l:yd",

then Sk and Ck can be represented as :

(2.6)



, N_' ('<.")Cit = N r: Z(II}COS N..,
where z(n) is the sampled WaVera"" at the nth instl.nl.

The above equations call be expressed in matrix form as sbo..... n below:

s = C.X

C = CoX

('.')

(2.8)

where 5, C aTC the veclon colltaininl; the sine and rosin~ componenls of tilt" !iample<l

waveform, respectively, C•• Cc are the system matrices containing sinf! and cosint'

coefficients, rcspei:lively ann X is the vector containing til(! samples of tht' wn\'crOtlll

to he analyzed. The vectors C, S and X arc of length N and the system matrict"tl

C. and Cc are of size N x N. For the pOWl'.r transformer prott'Ction schcml:, a ~latl'

window of )(j sample! pCT cycle i.e. N = 16 is usually dlosen. The sine and cosine

system lnatrices are

sill(~) sill(~) sin(~)

C,
sin (I;t1) sill(~) lin(~)

sin(l..!ff!) sjll(~) sjll(~)

..d

=("tP) cos(~) "" ("f."')

Co
=("tP) = (¥.') C05(~)

(2.9)

('.10)

COl(l!.ft!1)COS(~) cos(~)

From the system llIatrices the amplitude of the k th harmonic call bl'. computed as :

(2.11)

where F. is the ktb harmonic Fourier coefficient and k =1,2, "0' N.



2.3.2 Application of DFT in transformer protection

Basically, discrete Fourier transform (OFT) is a method to extract the tlifr\'r(~UI frl"

quency components from a. time-domain signal i.e. the OFT coefficients art' th., l'tJ.

efficients of some frequency-selective filters. III tllt~ application of power tmuli£urnlt'r

protection, three such filters arc being used for extmclillg the fundamental, tilt' St'{"

ond harmonic and the fifth harmonic cOlllponents. From the above cqIJatiolis. Ft. I'~

and Ps , representing the fundamental. the second antl the firth harmonic compom~ntli.

respectively, can be tletermined. The frL,<\uency rt'sllonse!:I of tilt! fuuoalllcntal, S\'C"Uml

and fifth harmonic filters are also shown in Figs. 2.8{a}-(c).

In the case of magnetizing inrush, the ratio of F2 / Fl is usually higlll'r than Ii.7'K,.

whereas during an internal fault this ratio falls well below 17.7%. This is i1I11slmtt'd

in Figs. 2.9 and 2.10. Figure 2.9 (a) shows au experimclltally ohtaill{.'tl inrll.~h t:llrn'ut

waveshape in a transformer. Although the current milgnitndl\ is quite high for tlw first

few cycles, due to the strollg ~ecolld harmonic component, lll{\ ratio F~/ FI i~ hi~ht!r

than the threshold of 17.7% as showll in Fig. 2.9(b) aud the relay will rt'SLrain from

operation. On tlte other hand, in the case of all internal f~~\lll a.<; shown in fig. :1.I11

(b), the ratio falls below the threshold of 17.7% aftcr ~omelim.! and thus opt'rilks tilt·

relay. The ratio between the fifth harmonic and the fUlldalllt!utal i.t,. Fr./ FI I is 1~lslJ

calculated, because in the case of over-excitation the ratio F2/ fj might fall b(~yolltl

17.7% although there exisls no fault ill the transformer, III this situatiun tlw rnlio

of F6 / F1 is however higher than it!; Ilormal value of allOlIt 6.5% wl,ich ili lISl':t"1 as tilt·

restraining signal. Figure 2.11(a.) shows a. typical current waveshap« for OVN-tIXciL'~11

condition where the transformer is energized with a supply of nlll10st 1.7 tilllt~'i tht~

rated voltage. As can be sccn from Fig. 2.11(1,), although the F1/FI mti" falls hduw

17.7%, the relay witl be restrained by the F6/F1 ratio since this is higher than ils
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Figure 2.8: Frequency responses of the filters: (al fundamental, (b) second harmonic,

(el fifth harmonic.
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threshold value as shown in Fig. 2.11{c).

2.3.3 On-line implementation of the OFT algorithm

One portion of tbis thesis is focused on the implementation of the OFT algorithm

in real-time using DSP - 05·1102 on a laboratory power tmnsformt't. This lms

been done successfully. Sixteen-point DFT is used in this experiment. Thi~ is ttl

ensure the accuracy in the fifth harmonic extractioll 1441. The hardware p<ltt of tilt'

experimental setup is sallle as used for ANN algorithm which will IH' di"cllssl..1 ill

details in Chapters 4 and 5. The algorithm is wrillen ill C language for lllC' DS-1102\

compiler. The siue and cosine coefficients aTe loaded ill tile program for calculating

the fundamental, second harmonic ''l.lld firth harmonic components from I {j dilrt'r'~lltinl

currcnt samplcs. The on-line test results closely agree with the simulation rl':~U1lts.

The faults are detected within one cyc1., time period after the fault illr~~rtioll. Many

inrush cases and eight different Jlrimary side and secomlary side (:IIIIt ca.'ws wilh ;lild

without load are observed. Somc sample results are prescnted lhrouglJ Figs. 2.1~

2.15. In these figures, the decision of the DFT is showll hy 1l1f'ans of tIlt' voltag!~

which remains high (about 5 V) if there is no fault and goes to low (0 V) if 111('rl~ is a

fault. In each of the following figures the DFT response is shown at tll(' top ;md tlw

differential current in phllse A is shown al the bollom. Also noh, tll1l.t the f.urwnts in

all cascs are allowed to flow for only about three cycle tinw p~rilld just to avoitl any

damage that might be caused due to the high fault current. In Figs. 2.12 (n) i~lId

(b), the DIT responsc for two inrush conditions arc illustrated. The inrusll r.urr(~lIts

are recognized perfectly. The control voltage remained high throughout till' tillll~ llw

current is allowed to flow. In most of the fault conditions, tlll1 r('.~pons(' of tlw OFT is

within one and half cycle time periods as shown in figs. 2.13-2.15. It i~ worth noting
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Figure 2.9: Magnetizing inrush: (al differential current. (b) ratio of second harmonic
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Figure 2.13: Response of OFT to primary side faults: (a) phase to phase fault occurred

beCore inrush without load, (b) phase to phase fault occurred afler inrush with load:

(Y-scale:1V = 12.5 A).
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Figure 2.14: Response of DPT to sCOJndary side fa.ults: (a) Jlha.~" 10 ground raull

occurred before inrush without load, (b) pha.s~ to phasf' fault o<'<:llrrf'd i.rWr illfush

with load; (Y·scale:IV;:: 12.5 A).
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occurred before inrush without load, (b) between tap fault occurred before inrush

with load; (Y-scale:l V = 12.5 A).



that there is a delay between the trip signnl and lilt' intt'rrllptiun of rurrt'llL Thi~ i~

due to tllc characteristiC!; of triac switches used in tilt, cXllcrinwtlL II is alsu ohst'r\'t'tl

that the response time is threshold depclld~lIl, TIl(' results prt-:;t'nll,tl ill this s.'rliull

arc with a threshold of 17.7% for the second hllrmollk to fllllt!allH'nt;\1 r'ltill. whirh is

same as used in refercnce [381. The algorithm is teslt'd with dirrcrt'nt tllrt,:>holds and

it is found that quicker response during fault is Oh~,.:LlI'tl at tl)('expt't1st' uf tilt' sysl"111

reliability. Thus, there is alwa)'s a tralIe·off between the sl}et.~d IIml tilt' i\l·,'~lIrafY.

For transformer protection, diffcrelltiatillg bt'.twC~t'll lilt' illtl'T11111 fault ,'IIU"lll ,lIltl

magnetizing inrush current waveforms is still a hig problem, Tht, 111l'thud dt~sc:ril>t .. l in

this section works quite satisfactoril)' in t1leory. III practifal sitlll1tioll, tile h<lrllllJlli ..

contents of the differential current might get affectt'd hy lIlany factor.~ l;udl ill; C'I'

saturalion, load 11111 c1lll.nging, applicalion of new trallsfortllt'r fur,' Illalt'ri,d, t~tl· ..

UIHlcr lhe.~e couditions, there is no guarantee' that lilt, nlgorithm will wurk prulll'rly

lSillceit is very sensitive 10 the rciativtJ clistriLutioll oftheh1lTlIllJuirroll\!lUll"lIlsuftlll'

signal. The re<:ent developmenl of artificial neural ndwork (ANN) lc~-1l11nlogy Up"lIS

a lICW door to many research areas, Ilar~iculilrly ill palll~r11 n,coglli~i(Jn applintliUlm.

This le<:hnology might proville a beller solulion 10 lIw prollkm uf tlistill~llil;llillp'

magnetizing inrush and fault currents. Thl1 following f.hapter IJrovidt.,; illl illsi~hl

of the ANN which inclullt"-s the gt'm,ml fl':Cd·(orward III'ural llC,twork strlJdllrt~, its

features and an efficient learning nlgol'ithlll for the ANN. Also, it ,It.,;nil'tiolJ uf lilt'

innovative design of the ANN suitable for lhe sucrcssful aclaillatioll in tIlt, p{Jwt~r

transformer protection is given ill lIll~ llC'xt dl<IJltt,r,



Chapter 3

Artificial Neural Network

3.1 Introduction

In rcccllt years, artificial llcural uctworks (ANN) have gaiued wjd~ aHenlion and uSl'd

~lIcc(~~sfully ill lllany application areas. Th~ CQIlCclll of all ANN is derived from humau

hraill structure which composed of billioll& of small building blocks known as 111(1

1tr:llroJl.~ haviug trillions of connections known as the ,~Yllap.~c,'f among them. Human

brain is cOllsideretl as a highly complex, nonlinear and parallel computer (information

prOCetlSillg system) having tIJe capabilities of orgauizing llcurOIiS to perform certain

computational tasks such as pattern recognit.ion, pcrceptioll and motor r.ontrol [741.

III many rcal-time applications, tile salllc type of tasks arc Ilet"ded to be performed

and it has hcen observed that human brain outperforms modern digital computers

ill paUern recognition and classification of n~al·tillle data in the presence of a noisy

IUlll distorting ellvironment. Therefore, the features from the physiology of brain are

borrowed as a basis of \lew processing model which brings into the picture today's

artificial ncural uctwork technology.

The nrtificial neural networks is an inforlllation processing system that extracts
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the illforrnathn from the input and pro,1llcc5 all output currt'5llonding tu til.· ,'J(.

tracted information. Lilie lunnall brain, ANNs also lHlv(' th(' mpahilitil's of karnill,i:

and self organization. r-,·lorcover, lhe capabilities of performing ma..;.~ivt' jllltallt'l pw·

cessing makes it. morc powerful than the conventional Von Ncumallll digital COlll\lllt,'rN

in which the instructions arc executed sequentially \74J. ANNs ("111\ also pruvl'!", ill

principle, significant fault tolerance, since damage to a. few lillks nl'l.',1 nUL si~lli!i.

cant.ly impair the overall performance. A neural network nol only provide.... a fl'lIsihl.'

solution lo problems which are difficult to deal with, l.HIt iLlsn pftwidr.tl illl ill~il;ht ur

the nature of the problem, Neuraillctwork IHOCt'ssing is t1islingllislwtl frum SiP:IWI

processillg because of its inherent capability of dealing with nOllliIH·llrity.. 1\lud"rn

signal processing techniques perform lillear interpolation if an unf.ulIili'Lr illlillt signal

is presented. That implies, the resulting output li('ll in II. hyperlilalw I'dw, .."" 1l1lll'lIts

for two known inputs .. Ou the oth...r hanel, 11 lleural lll\Lwork i~ fully ':'lLl'abh' ur 11Lal"

ping the unfamiliar input vector to an arLJilrary surfaoo wlLt'rc it 01'10111':1' ttl. 'l'lml< it

can be said that all ANN ge.l1eralizes inslf'afl of performilll': lahll'-lookIlJl.

As far as power system aPIllicatiolls, thr_w art~ some works wlll'r<~ ANN ha.~ Iwt~1I

successfully used to solve various probk~llls such 'IS load rOrt~Cllstillg /ol/-{(i4], lld,',.

tion of high impedance arcing faults aud illdpi,~nt faults f67J.jll!lJ, faulL dia,l!;lIusis of

transformer [75J, Ilret:lictiolJ of power system voltl,ge harl1lolli('~ [7ill, trltllsi"tll stlt·

bility problem [33, 66], power sysLelll st'curity ass{,sSl1l1~nt [(;;JJ, etc .. F'...w works hiL"'l~

boon reported so far ill area of power trallsrorillcr Ilrott"Ctioll [701-[7:11.

As mentioned earlier, the concept of the ANN is extriLde<! from hUlIlltlt I'rain

model whicb is a very composite structure with hill ions of 1l1~ltrOIlS r.(l1ll1O'r.t.~,II." 1~lLdl

other in various fasbions. There an.! lllauy exist.iug structllrt~.. ftlr tlw ANN. AlIIlJnp;

these structures, thefecd forWard neural network is '1uit,~ jlupllinr. Alsu likt~ tll"IIII1IIII1L



IJmin, thli ANN Iweds ttl 1,1' trained &.'1 itlins also the alJilily to l....am something and

mC()Slli~l) it later if pWl'crly traillcd. Thercfore, besides designing ;\ good strurtur<'

of all ANN, it is also imjlOrtallt to devcloll 11 goud training algorithm. There exists

lIlany tli/Tcrclit training algorithms based on different criteria.

Pa.tlern recognition is onc of the problems where the ANN seems to bl' thl~ bt:>Sl

choice a~ a solution. The problcm of transformer protection is considered as 11 lJatterli

or current signature recognition problem. This thesis is a successful attempt in solving

thl~ transformer protection problem using the ANN. SillC"~ thl' ANN is a lIt'w fidd, tIll'

~\i(~(Jretil;al background of the ANN needs to be eXllosed before discussing thr. design

of the ANN ill this particular problcm of distinguishing betwccn magnetiziug infUsli

and fault currcnLs. In this chapter, a general feed forwar<! nenral nc!work structure,

its charac.lNistics, workillg princillle and tbe mathematical hackground of a training

algorithm called uack-prolmgatioll are (liscussetl. This chaptE'cr also dE'scriuel: till'

l,ruposcd ANN hltllcd algorithm for power trall5former protection.

3.2 General multi-layer feed-forward neural net

work structure

A general structure of the multi-layer fced-forwanl neural nelwork (FF'NN) is shown

in rig. :1.1. Th\~ 1Il,~ill fe,ltures of tllis structure ('.<111 b(~ sUlllmarized as follows:

• There arc one illputl1l1d olle output layers.

• There may b~ a number of intermediate layers ht'.twecn lhe inputs and output

lay(~r. TheS<! layers are termed as hidden layers.



Inp~1A Output Lay.r

M llidd..n Layers

Figure 3.1: A general sLructure of F'F'NN

• Each layer consists of several elements kllown .'!.S lWIlHlllS or prul'I-ssin,e; llllil~ ;Il<

shown ill Fig. :].1 by circles. These are lnfurnH\tioll profl~sing lLuits whkli ,IH'

fundamental to the opr.ration of a Ilcurallletwork.

• The number of proc-.essing Ull its ill the illimt al1llutltlHltl;lyt~rS d"llt'lld 011 tlll~

problem of interest. However, the choicrs of llI11nher of Iiif].l,~n layt'rs ant! Ullin

l:lCr of processing uuits ill CiLCh hidden laYl~r Me malll'r of lri,d and t'rwr [74),

IL is beUer to have as small Cl structure as possiblf~ ill If'flllS of LillII' rt'qlliw

mcnt. However, 100 small a strudurE'! might rllll intu imt,t1,ility prl/I,II,1It i01l1

thus might never converge. So it is really importallt til 1!." IhrulI1!,h trlall\lld

error before the choice has been fin'lily l111ule.

• The source nodes ill till' input layer of thl~ network supply n'.~II(~rLivl' ,,1"IIM'lIts

of the input vector in tilt'. Sl..'Colld layer {first hiddl'lI layl'r/'lr tIll" lIdwurk. TIlt'

output of this lily~r serves as thl~ input tu Llw third layer awl so fill.
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Figure 3.2: A neuron model

• The input of each ell!ll\cnt. ill 11 llarticular layer originates from all thr. outputs of

all units (rom the previous layer. Although there arc some alternate strudurcs

ill the literature, those will 1l0~ be considered in this work.

3.2.1 Neuron IUodel

Figure 3.2 shows lhe basic structure of a jJrocesSillg unit or neurou. The followings

am the three basic elements:

• A set. of connecting links associated with a weight or strength of its own. For

example ill Fig. 3.2, the link between the signal Xi at the ph input node is

connect.ed to the k 1h neuron uya sym1lltic weight of Wkj •

• An adder for summing up all input signals weighted by corresponding synapses

of the input.

• An ndivatiou function ror limiting the amplitude of the output or a neurOll.

Each neuron is also associated with a bias factor denoted by Bk for the kIll neurou. In

general, the mathematical equations which are actillg ou a neuron k can be described
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log-sigmoid, (d) lall-sigmoi{1

as follows:

311111k

N

I:Wk;X;
j_1

f(·qUIJiI:+ Ok)

('1.1)

(a_~)

of neuron k; .'IUmk is the linear combiner OU~Jlul; B k is 11;,- biM; f(.) is thf' lldivaliull

or transfer function; and Yk is the output signal of lbp. neuron.
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3.2.2 Activation function

The actiwition or transfer function, denoted by 1(.), is acted on tIlt~ sunUllatioll of

.~lmlk and lhc corresponding bias Bk • This defines the output of the neuron in tt'TllIS of

the activity level at its input. Tile followings are the most conilllOllly used adivation

functions:

J. Hard Limiter: This function shown ill Fig. 3.3(a), is mathematically defined

{

I if v > 0
Ilv) = -

o v < 0
(:I.:!)

(:IA)

2. Piecewise~Linear Function: The piecewise linear function a.~ depicted ill

Fig. :I.3(h), elill be mathematically ~xpTessed as:

{

I if v ~ \

I(v)= (v+i) ~>v>-~

o v 5-!
wheTe the amplification fador inside the linear region of operation is assumed

to be unity.

3. Sigmoidal FUnction : This the most COIlUllOLl activation rune.tion used in

ANNs so far. An exalllllle of sigmoidal function is log-sigmoid which call be

defined as:

I(v) = fO!1.~ig(v) = I +~_,,,.. (:!.5)

where m is the slope parameter of the sigmoid function. By varying the slope

111, different shapcs of log-sigmoid can be obtained as shown ill Fig. :3.3 (e).

Another well-knowl\ sigmoid is the tall-sigmoid which eill\ be defined as:

/(v) = tnn.~i9(v) = : ~:~:: (3.6)



fill

III all of the above cases. v ::: ,"Ulllk + B/:.

3.3 Back-propagation Algorithm

A feed forward neuraillctwork (FFNN) is applil.-d successfully for solving probl"m~

by training them in a supervised manner with a highly popular algorithm kllllWI\ ilS

the error back-propagation or simply back propagation algorithm 1741. Tilt· IJilrk·

propagation algorithm consists of two pasM'.s through thO!. tlilfcrcnt 11IYI~rs of llll' lwl·

work:

• A forward pass: During this pass, input vedor is applietl to tbl~ St'llsory mul.'S ur
the network and its elfect propagates tlLrougll the network layers ill tilt, f"rw;,r.1

direction until it reaches the output layer. Finally, a set of outputs ill pru,hH't..[

all the actual response of the network. During the forward IHISS, thert~ is 1111

change in the weight alld the bias.

• A backward pass: During this pMS, the weights arc all adjusted in acmr(lan""

with the error corredion rule. An error is the dirrerencc bctwl~n tlll~ targd

and actual response. The target is known as it is Sllt'r.ined Ilefon' training tIll'

ANN and the actual response is obtai11M through lIw forward P'r..~s. TI1l'. ('rror

signal is propagated back-ward through the rwtwork. The weightN llIId Ilill.~l~

are adjusted so as to makl'. tIll'. actual resJlonse of the network r.l{INl~r tu till'

target or desired response.
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3.3.1 Network training

For a given vector set of P pairs (XI, ~), (X2•Y1), ..,(X,. V,,), if there exists a nOll

linear fundional relationship between X and Y

p.7)

where X E RN, Y E RM and R is the set of real numbers, the objective is to train

the network so that it learns all approximation 174J

Y'=,,(X)' (3.8)

It is worth mentioning tl101t. learning of an ANN means finding an appropriate set

of weights and bias<5 (or which the discrepancy between the Y and yl would b~

within a specified tolerable limit. The ANN performs the nonlinear as well as multi·

dimensional mapping between inputs and outputs. It is doue through extellsive train

ing with givclI input and target vectors. The inllul vector should contain <lata such as

it covets as much the entire input space as possible. The Wstaepest-descent gradient~

is used in this algorithm. For simplicity the algorithm is described below ill detail for

an FFNN with olle hidden layer. However, this can be easily extended for all FFNN

with morc lIlan olle hitlden layer,

3.3,2 Calculation of input/output to hidden and output

layer

A vector X~::: {X"J,X", •.. ,XpN)1 corresponding to pattern 11 is applied to the illilut

layer of the network as shown in Fig. 3.1. The net inllut 1Ie/, to the ph hidden unit

is given by

(3.9)



where the lluperscript 11 refcrll to the (illantities at hiddl'll lnYl'r, Wi~ i~ tIlt' Wt·i,c:hl. on

the connection frolll the. i'~ input unit to jlh neuron at tltl' hitldeu !ll}'cr, (l~ ito: hiil~

and Nh IS the number of neurous III hidden layer.

The output OJ, of the jtll neuron at lIlC hidden layer call lw wriUt"1l ;I.~:

The equations for the J;lh output node can be calculated ;n similar fashioll ;I.~ shown

below:

N"

lIett = L:WkjOj+B'1,
j",\

0: = ft(nettl

(:1.111

where W:j is the weight 011 the conneclion from the jtlllll'uron ofll\\' 11ill.I'~11 1;\.\'0'1' ttl

the k1h neuroll of the output layer aud N° is thfl number of llellrOllS ill outllut l;~y<,r.

The superscript '0' refers to the outpul layer qualllitil."8.

3.3.3 Cost function minimization

As mentioned above, the weights and biases need lo be. updall'd until a {ll'Hirt~ll~rror

goal is achieved. The error function of kill Olltput unit for pallt~rU]l is gi\/l:u loy:

(a.I:I)

where Ypt is the target aud O;~ is the llclual output frolll Ull" klll unit. Tin' total

SUlu squared error also known as the co,t fUllction [or alltlu' output lmits fllr I'l.tll~rll

p is given by:

E, ~~E;k

~ ~(Yp~ - O;k):l (:s.I4)
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T~ main objec;;live of tho ANN training is to minimize this function for all the

pattcrJI.!I. The dlanges ill weighlll and biases at hidden I~yer and output layer are

determined in the following section. For the sake of simplicity the subscript 11 is

omitt.cd throughout. the following t.Ierival.ion. However, it has lo be remembered that

tile rolIt {unction needs to be minimized for aU output unil.s and fot all input patterns.

3.3.4 Output-layer weight and bias updating

Accofning to 1I11l sleellest descent algorithm, in order to minimize the cost functioll

the change. or correctioll needed ill weights at t}le output luyer arc proportional to

the ncgMivc slope of the cost (unction i.e.

(3.15)

Now usill!: the dlilill rule and wilh few mil.nipulal.ions, it call I>tl wriUen as :

(a.16)

Differentiating both sides of Equations (3.11) and (3.12) with rrspect to Wfj and

lIet" respect.ively, ~he following are obtaiued

(3.17)

(a.18)

Substiluting Equat.ions (3.17) and (3.t8) ill Equat.ion (3.16), oue geh:

(3.19)



Thus the changes in weights aUlI biases can bt". derived as shown hdow :

MVtj IX -fJElfJW~j

-II fJEj6Wfj (:I:.!O)

where T/ is the learning rate parameter or the back-propagation algorithm. TIlt' ll~l'

or negative sign ill Equation (3.20) accounts for gradient desceut ill wcip;ht SII;\I'I'.

From Equations (3.19) and (3.20), the change in weight W:j is found tllill':

where fJ~ = (Y. - Onft'(netB is referred to as the local gradic111. Fnll()win~ HIl' 1\:m",'

procedure for updating the bias factor of the kl~ output unit, t::r.Dl:, till' rullllwilig is

obtained as:

'l(Vk - OnJk'(lId'k)

TIc"

Finally, the weight and bias on the kth neuron at the OlltPllt layer an' lJ]Jll:lll'll a1\ :

Wkj (II+I)

Bt,(11+ I)

Wkj(ll) +6.Wkj (n)

Bf(II)+6Bk(IIJ

3.3.5 Hidden layer weight and bias updating

Simil:..rly, the weights and hiases are updated for the connectiuns and 1l1~llroU!; at tlll~

hidden layer, The gradient or mean·squared error for the hidden laYI·r weight 011 Ull~
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jl' IIc.lton is givcu hy:

! L: lity. - ?:l2
2. 6lYJ..

-L:(Y.-On x 6~~. x Ii~~: x~ x~
• • J J J'

Now diffcrentialillg Equalions (3.9}-(3.12) wilh respect to Wj~' net', OJ and lu:l••

res!'edivdyor- ."
~ X, 1'.29)
!lVft

!9i. fj'(lIctJ) (:!.:IOI
lillc/~

,srlc(t
W;i (:I.")mj

m:
/:'(nd:l (3.32)

lilld:

Suhstillllillg lhc above scl or equations in Equation (3.28), lhe rollowing relation call

[)C achieved.

6~~~ :: - ~{Y. - O:l.J:'(lIet:lW:jft'(IU:t'):1'; (3.33)

AI)plyillg lbc delta rule, lhe change ill .....eiglJl in the hidden layer on lIJe jUo neuron

ClUJ be written as (741:

where

6E
-"6Wf;

"fr(lIel~lXiL(Y. - Ok)J:'(llettl~V:.i.
Ilfr(lIet~lXi ~,s:W:j

,,6jXi (3.34)

(3.35)
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Similarly, the change ill 1 .1S factor of jllo neuron on hiddcll la~'('r. dB; ili ,;i\'''11 hy :

1:I,:IIi)

Therefore, the updated weights and biases at the hiddcll layt,. on p. 1II'\UOn al. (" +I)'·

inst.ant aregivcn as:

Wj~(Jl + I) = lV;~(lI) + '16~ Xi

B~i(ll+ I) = B~i(n)+ '16~

3,3,6 Summary of the algorithm

(:1,:17)

(:1.:1,)

After knowing how to calculate the various quanLitic~ Ilccd~d timing till' trilinillJ;, it

seems worthwhile to sununarize the complete algorithm. The following arl' tl1P ~t"II~

whicb are involved in this algorithm

I. Applying the input training vector pairs X, and Y~.

2. Calculating the net input to lhe hidden layer units:

N

nd:; = ~W~X". +.e:
where N· is the number of units in the bidl,en layer.

(:1.:19)

3. Calculate the output of the hidden layer units whicll will 11(' tlj(' inlliit of 1I11'

output layer units as 11110\\"1 below:

4. Calculating net input to the output layer units:

N·

lIet~ = E W;jllctpj +B';
j=1

(:lAO)

(:1.<1)
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5. Ca.lculating the ANN outputs:

(3.42)

6. Calculating the error terms for the output units:

(3.43)

7. Calculating the error terms for the input units:

(3.441

8. Updating the weights aud biases 011 the output layer:

(3A5)

(3.46)

9. Updating the weighls and biast's on the hidden layer:

(3A7)

(3.48)

10. Calculating the error term:

(3.49)

11. When the error is 51' 1ller than a prc-defilJcd value for all training-vector pairs

(X,. YIP)' the training is stopped.
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Figure 3.4: The ANN Inputs and OutPllt

3.4 Proposed ANN Design

The most difficul~ part ill applying the ANN techni('Jue to allY "nr~icllla.r problem

is to formulate the problem in such a way that ANN can b~ appli~(1 to it. TIIC fir~~

s~ep to formulate the problem is to find out the inputs and outputs of t1lt~ ANN. Fur

the application of power transformer protection, the diffcrential currtml !lmllpl~'S art~

chosen as the input. The choice is made based on the fact that tlw diIT(~rl~lltial r.urrcnt

contains t11e information of the transformer oolldition.~ i.e. whdllcr ~h(~ tralisrorlllcr

is experiencing a fault or magnetizing inrush. Most of th(' existing relays a1.'«J IISl'

the differential current samples as the input to till.! digital relaying algorithm for

distinguishing between magnetizing inrush current and fault r.urn~llt [1.')1-[481. Tht~

next question is how many ~amples per cycle lllU!lt be used so that th(,rt~ is cllough

information in the data, at the same tillie, the sampling illlcrvlll is IUllg ellough for
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Ilroccssing the data. The sampling rate thus plays all important rok in the design.

The higher the sampling rale, the better the infonnation content. On tilt" other

IIlUld, higher 5i\mplinl; ralc means less time available for computation. Spectrum

analysis of the differential currents under fault, inrush and o\'er-excitalion conditions.

revcals that the fundamental, second And fifth harmonic components art.> significant

harmonic components ill the differential current (21. To accommodate up-to fifth

harmonic in the sampled current data, the sampling frequenc)' should be at least

GOO Hz. Considering the speed of the digital signal processor, the computational

requirement and the frequency contents of the current data, a sampling rate of Hi

samples Jler cycle, Le., !lOO Hz. is c!JOSell. For a three phase transformer, then' will

be three.' IJiffereutial currcllls at each illshnt. However for training purposes, it is

lIol required 1(> sample nil of t.Ilem, rather the current of olle of the lhrcc pllase:l ill

adequate. At each inslant, a window of 16 consecutive current samples (the prcsc..'nt

llamrle and previous 15 samples) is lakeu a.s depicted ill Fig. 3.4. Thus tilt' input

vector of the ANN is of length 16. The 16 inputs of the ANN arfl represeuted by

Hi nodes ill the illput layer of the ANN structure. Once the inpuls are defined the

output of the ANN is determined. There is one binary output in this ANN, which

dcl.cnnincs whether or 1I0t there is a fault in tile transformer. hI this work, a value of

oindicates no-fault (including inrush and over-excitation) and I indicates all internal

fnult. TIle output of the ANN represents olle neuron ill the output layer.

After the inputs and output are defined, Ule uexttll3k is to incorporate the hidden

layer(s) in th.: ncLwork. In the proposed ANN dt'.sign. one hiddelllaycr is chosen. Tht'

number of units in tl](~ hilidelllaycr is varied over a range of 12 to 2. Finally the ANN

with 3 hilldcll ullits ar<l round to be tlte optimum structure ill tt'rms of computational

l\jll"ed and accuracy. The training of the ANN is done using log.sigmoidal transfer
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Hidden.layer OUlpul.layl'r

Figure 3.5: The proposed ANN structure for the transformer pToh.·dioll

functions with slope parameter one for all neurons in the hiddcli Inyer and o1l11111t

layer. The complete ANN structure for the power transformer prolcdioll is SIIllWII ill

Fig, 3.5.

It is worth noting that ill the present work, tilt' protection of tlw tmnsforllll't using

the ANN involves both off-line and on-lint! implementation. Therefore, it is illlportant

to design the network such that the real-tilll!! implementation would b{~ easily IJUssil,lt~.

In real time implementation, DUCOr the major concerus is the lIumber of r.omplitaliullS

and the time Te<Juired to do that. For this particular ANN structure, tlJt~ 1l1Jlllh(~r of

arithmeti.;: compuh,tions needed aTC 47 additiollS,!;\ IlmllipliclLliollli ami 4 llUlililll~11r
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Si.!:010idaJ functioll evaluations. The implementation of the nonlinear function an bt'

difficult and lime consuming. Olle of the allernaleoptiollS is to replace each nonlinear

(undion with a hard-limiter, provided that the ANN still Cives ucurate resuh riO).

Therc(~re. the ANN has been tested with the software implementation of hard-limiter

instead of the nonlinear s~nlOidal (unction evaluation. The software implementation

of eadl hard-limiler requircs one romparison (greater than or Jess than) and decisioll

m~king (IF statement) statemcltl evaluation. In the proposed ANN structure, there

arc four hanl·limiters.

After the uctwork is designed it needs to be trained with input data. The inputs

for thill ANN are the sampled current (tata obtained from experimental dala for th~

magnetizing inrush and dilTerent intenlal fault couditions. The uperill1l'ul.al setup,

,I:l.la acquisition and dala processing before training lhl"; network are described ill

dcLails ill Chapter 4. Also covered in Chapter 4 arc: ANN training, ofT-line test

rcsult..s and a comparison study between the DF"T and the ANN algorithms for power

transformer protection.



Chapter 4

Training and Off-line Testing of

the ANN

This chapter presents an overview of the experimental setup which was IlSl'd {or

acquiring current data under different imush, faull and over-excitatioll couditiollS,

The data are used to train the ANN so that tlll"l ANN is ablt> tu recogllizi' tIlt' fault

and can dHferenliate between a fault and a lIo·fault condition. It is Jlossible t" traill

such networks with large amount of simulated data. However, it should be ll(Jll·!Ithal

it is still quite difficuh to accurately simulate the current particularly for (lirCI'nml

types of inrush situations ill a three phase power transformer. Th(~ ANN 1l(~(ls til 1m

trained with a reliable set of inrush and fault current data to cover aU possi"h~ typ,~

that the transformer may experience.

After training the network with OIlP. set of data which illcllJdc~ many cllm:nt

samples during various inrush, fault and over-excitation conditions, tIll: network ill

tested off-line with a different set of data. The off-Hlle tp.st results are ,m~sclltcd at

the end of this dlll-pter. Also, a c.omparative study is made between the ANN alltl

OFT algorithms under different normal and adverse operating conditions.

72
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4.1 Experimental Setup for Acquiring Inrush and

Fault Data

One of the major tasks of this work is to obtain different inrush and internal fault

current data for training and testing purposes. In this work, the experimental data

arc used for training and off·line testing of the ANN. All experiments are carried Oil

as kVA, 230/550 - 575 - 60DV, 6-Y laboratory prototype power transformer. The

circuit diagram of the transformer is given in Fig. 4.1. In Fig. 4.1, three identical

CTs were used in the primary side and another three identical CTs were used in

the secondary side of the transformer. The ral.ios of t.he primary side CTs and the

secondary side CTs were choscu such that the differential ~urrent would be nearly

zero under normal operating coudition. The differential current was taken at point

'x' in Fig. 4.1 throughout the experiment. The current data were captured using a

Tcxtronics current probe and the TM-503 amplifier unit.

The magnetizing current may take various (orms depending on the residuallllag

netism and tIle point on the voltage waveform at the time of switcllillg. It is worth

mentioning that tlte magnetizing inrush waveshape at no-load is different than that

at load, and both cases have been considered. To aCliuire the inrush current data, the

trn.llsformer was energized at random at boUI lIo-load and load conditions. Although

there are six typical shapes ftceordillg to reference [70j, it was ensured that all possible

cases were being taken into account by switching the transformer many time;. The

current data have been samilled at a frequency or 20kHz and stored ill a Tektronix

2212 digital storage oscilloscope; which were next down loaded to the personal com·

Jluter (PCl though the general purpose interface bus (GPIB). The software package

Grab 2212 were used to acquire tile data in a format which were latter converted to
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Figure 4.1: Experimental setup for simulating \'ariou~ fault alill inrush ..aSt'S
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ASCII for further processing. For each switching, the data ob~ail1ed were saved in II.

file. Tltree identical triac switches and associated control circuits have been used to

make the contact between the transformer and the supply for a ccrl".i;1 )'eriod of lime.

The details of the triac switch aud tile electronic circuit are given ;11 the Appendix-A.

A three phase load Wl18 cOllllected to the transformer secondary through a 15A

breaker which is switched 011 for taking the readings for difl'erenl load conditions.

It is waTUI mentioning that there are large number of different types of intctllal

faults that can occur before or after the transformer is energized and till! currcut

wavcshapcs would be dilTcTf>nl for these cases evell if the fault is same. Many typical

fauhs including line to ground, phase to phase, between taps, <'Klemal faults, etc..

have been investigated. Also, the over-excitation case ha:l been 8tudied. Tablt' 4.1

shows the different illfush an([ fault cases which have been investigated in this work.

The over-excitation condition has been obtained by increasing tlw supply voltage

by 28% which is about 295 V phase to phase. The da.ta for a\l cases where the fauh

hiLS occurred before the energization were taken severa.! times in order to consider the

inrush effect on the top of the fault. For each fault data colledion, a resistance is used

in series with faulty circuit. The resistance does not change the overall wa\·cshape,

rather reduces the magnitude of the fault currellt. Three identical triac switches are

uscd ill three phases aud those are controlled by throe id('.l\ticll! controlling circuits

witll one comlllon push-button switch. For taking the data for other fnult cases i.e.

which occurred after energization, olle triac switeh ill used ill series with the faulty

branch. The control dreuit of the triac switch is designed in such a way that the fault

current never flows through the circuit for more than 5 c,ycle time period. The data

were stowd in separate file for eaeh fault type and also for differenL inrush conditiolls

for t}le ~ame faul~ whic:. ot:curred before illrush.



Table 4.1

List of faull and ellcrgizatiou sludit'li

Internal fault on primary

7/i

pha.seto phase fault

phllSe to phase

phase to phase

phase to phase

no load, aHer energization

loadecl, after energization

no load, before energization

10:l.ded, beroreenergization

Intern'Ll fault on secondary

10

11

12

13

I<

15

16

17

18

phase to phase

pha.se tophil.5e

phase to phase

phase to phase

line to ground

line to ground

line to ground

line to ground

beLween tap

between tap

between tap

between tap

overextitation

over excitation

no load, arterenergization

loaded,aIterenergization

no load, before energization

loaded, beforeenergizntion

no load,afterenergizalion

loaded,aftel'energizMion

no load, before energization

loaded, before energizalion

nolond, after energizll.tion

loaded, after energization

no load, beforeenergization

10ll.ded, bcforeenergization

001000

loaded

Energization

19 inrush with no load

20 inrush with load
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Il should be mentiolled here that the next chapter discusses the experimental

setup for the on-line tests of the ANN based algorithm for transformer protection.

The setup is very similar to what has been shown ill Fig. 4.1, except it includes

another set of switches which is controlled by the decision of the ANN. The test

procedures for Table 4.1 are eXJllained more elahorately ill the following chapter.

4.2 Data Processing and the ANN Training

The experimental datil files as described in the previous section llcc<1 to be processed

berorc it call be used for the ANN training. The data obtained after converting them

to ASCII format are a series or current samples for about live cycles takell at ~O

kHz. At first, these data arc down sampled by a factor which gives the resulting

data a sampling frequency of 960 Hz. The input pattern consists of 16 consecutive

current samples. A window of)6 samples per cycle is slided over the five-cycle data,

and for each file 64 input patterns are thus extracted. At first, the absolute value

of each sample is taken and then this value is compared to the predefined threshold

which gives a binary value of either 0 or I depending 011 whether t.he value is smaller

or greater than the threshold, resJlectively. The threshold is taken as ten times the

value of rated differential current under uormal condition which is about 5% of the

rated primary current of the transformer. Thus each pattern becomes a 16 bit binary

number. It is worth mentioning tbat in order to incra:se tIle informatio\l cOll~ent of

the data, lwo levels of thresholds are also used in processing tIle data. However, ill

lhat case, it was difficult to obtain the desired ':Ollvergence of the ANN training. Fig.

4.2 shows the block diagram of the complete data processing scheme. Among the

possible 21G == 65536 different combinations of 0 and I, it is expected thd the inrush



Figure 4.2: Block diagram for processing daLa prior to ANN Trailliug

and the fault would /lot have same combinations. However, tht~n' wnulll hc~ lI1ultipll'

patterns (combinations of 0 aud I) which are identical in each tilt~ RUtl al.~u IwtWt'O'11

same type (either inrush or fault) of the data files. The r{'(luutlant ,'lud c1l1p1i~.lt.·

data hnve been removt!d after windowing. A set of illrush pattt~rns and allotht~r St·t "f

fault patterns are found. There are 152 inrullh and over-excitation jlattl'rus aut! 4'1

fault patterns which form an input matrix for th~ ANN or siZt! I!J(J x Ifi. Tlw tan;d

output is given as a vector of length HIll which consists of l!i2 zeros rolloWI~tl hy 01<1

ones corresponding to lhe inrush and fault cases, rcspt!ctiveiy.

Ollce the input matrix and target vector are ready, tIlt' ANN i.~ lmirwtl Ullin,!!;

the MATLAB Neural Network Tool-box (79J. The functioll tmillb'lx, wllil:1I is lilt!

improved back-propagation algorithm has been used for tilt' training purpo:;c, Thl!

improved back-propagation algorithm uses a,lapl.ivl1 learning rat<· alld aUt'llIpts to

avoid local minima using a momentum factor [79J. After training, two Ill!ts of wci,l;l:t

and bias, IW., B11and [W2 ,B2J, have bt.'C1l obtained for thl~ hiddell llly,~r llwl output

layer, respectively. These are given ill Appendix-B. The trllining lla.~ hN'1I .Imw Illling
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log-sigmoidal transfer fUlIctioll5 for all units ill the hidlll'll 1:1)','r allllllw oulput lay,'r.

First, 1I1l:~ otT-line te5U W~n! performed by using 10000-s;,mo;,lal fun("tion. III unlt,t ttl

speed up the (".amputation, the log-sigmoidal fUliction~ w('rl' r('\lI:t("I't1 h~' stlhwan'

implemented hard-iillliters and tile silme tests werl' carrk...1uut. I~ ha.~ J,c"l'n uhSl'n't'tl

that the ANN performs accurately with the hard-limitl'rs. Th., ,,[[-Ii lit' 1<'>It n'SIlIL~

in the (ollowing sectiol1 atc ohtained by using thc software.impll'l1lt'lltt"llllard-l;lIl;lw

fUlIctions for the both the hidden-layer and the output-Ia)'t'r llllits.

4.3 Off-line Test Results

Ollce the ANN is traincd, it wn.s tested using all apllrOprilltt, Sl't (If Wt'i~hb "1I1[

biasCll on a different set of input data. It can be st'CII from F'i~s. 4.:I-·1.7 that for

different inrush and fault waveforms, the ANN based aigoritlull rt.'S"Il0llcl....1;u·("lIrMI·I)'

according to the input patle!'ll. The decisions ill all (ault ('i\m"ll WCJC- mml., within IUIO'

cycle. Figures 4.3(a)-(d) illt1strale .liome umples of primary :;idl~ phlt..'W tn Ilha.'It' fallIL~.

In Figs. 4.3(a) and (b), the pha$(> to phase faults occurred 10llg arlt-r c~l1l'1"!!:i7.ill.lt lilt'

transformer, without load and with load, respectively, Thc~ inrush clOC!i not hav,- any

elrcets in these faults. The ANN correctly identifi...d tht, (a-ulh within timor. flllMt"r "f

a cycle time period. The same f"ult without lo;ul and willI 10:1.11, IllIt u("nlrft'll I,don'

energizing the transformer are shown in Figs. 4.3(c) autl (11), no:;pt'i':tiwly. AltlullIE;h

there are some cffecls of illtush 011 the waV<!forms as shown in Figs. Cl(c) allli (e1), tllf~

ANN had no problem recognizing them as faults alld therchy stmtli:lg till' aIlIJruprial,'

trip signal. Figures 4.4(a)-{d) demonstrale the s~colldary sidl;: phlL.sI~ ttl phiL~I~ ralllt,~.

In Figs. 4A(a) and (b), the fault has occurred whil(~ the trllllsforrnlir was iuup'-rfltiun

without and with load, rcspedively. The ANN rt.':!iIlOlldcd at~c:uraLely awl prumptly
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Figure 4.3: ANN responses to primary side phase to phase faults faults: (a) after

inrush without load. (b) after inrush with load, (e) b('forp inrush without load: (d)

before inrush wilh loa.d; (Y-scale; I p.lI. "" 12.5 A).
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Figure 4.4: ANN responses to secondary side l)ha.<;l~ to phast' fi\lllt~: (aJ arlt'T IUr1lsli

without load, (b) after inrush with load, (c) before inru~h without load; 1.1) hduf"

inrush with load; (Y·scale: I p.u. ::::; 12,.5 A).
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Figure 4.5: ANN responses to secondary side line to ground faults; (a) after inTush

without load. (b) aftP-T inrush with load, (c) before inrush withouL load; (d) before

inrush with load; (Y-scale: I p.u. := 12.5 A).
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Figure 4.6: ANN responses to secondary side betWf>ell tall f,~lIlts : (i1) afl,~r IlIrllsll

without load, (b) after inrush with load, (e} hefore inrusll withollt load; (.l) llf~forf'

inrush with load; (Y-scale: I p.u. =12.5 A).
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Figure.4.7: ANN responses to different inrush and over-excitation conditions: (a)

inrush without load, (b) inrush with load, (c) Oller-excitation without load, {ell oller

cxr.itation with load; (V-scale: 1 p.u. =12.5 A).



by sending the trip signal in almost half (yclt" time periou. Tht, Sil.llll' fault is It'slt'1l

without load and with load by switcbing the transforll)Cu ..... ith tilt' faull ...... shuwn

in Fi&s. 4.4(c) and (d), respectively. In this case, tlte inrush wa..~ foUoWt'tl hy till'

fault. The ANN again sent the correct signal, the control signal bNanll' Wft' lUlll tilt·

circuit was interrupted. Figs. 4.5(a) and (b) sho..... the secondary sid(' lill(, to groUlul

fault witbout and with load, respectively. The fault hll.. occurred ill both ca.~ afll'T

switching the transformer. The ANN recognized tllem as faults and proper acliolls

were taken as shown in Figs. 4.5(a) awl rh). Thesilmc typcs offault IIffllTn·t! withulil

and with load bcrore thc transformer was switched 011, arc showlI ill Fi~s. '1..'i(f) IlIltl

(d). The ANN sent the trip signal within three quarter of a cycle. Amoug tlw viuiollS

types of secondary side faults investigated, the fault betwccn taps StTlI1S til Ill' tilt'

most difficult one to detect, due to the lower fault magnitude thau tIL" otlwr tYIII"'.

The margin between the pre-fault and th.: post-fault currents arll low a.~ fan hi' SWIl

from Figs. 4.6(a)-(d). Like the other fault CASCS, the fault h..tWCt"1l lap~ i, also lClllt'1l

by switching the transformer initially with no faull as shown in Figs. ot.6(a) ami (Ii)

for no load and load conditioll5, respectively. The ANN rf'("ogniutl thf' faulu lU1I1

sent corresponding trip signals. The ANN responses for tilt" 1I1l.m(' tYI_ of fault that

already existed wbile the transformer was switched on, weu' al!iO obS''Tvt''t1 Nl shown

in Figs. 4.6{c) and (d) for no load and loadillr; cOlltlitiollS, Tl'llIHtclivdy. Tlw ANN

again sent the trip signal by recognizing the faull. The rCiJlOuses arr. "roIllJlt, ami an'

within one cycle in most CASt'.s. For the particular cMe of f/lult hdow inrush without

load as shown ill Fig, 4.6(c), the ANN responded aftcr" Cydl'tilllf' Jleriod. TIll,cxtrlL

time is required be<:ause of the sustaining inrush eITed 011 tile fll.1I1t (.lIrrellt. AltholJgll

many inrush cases were tested, two sample inrush test rCllults arc !lrescntt'c! ill Fig~,

4.7 (a) and (b). The ANN respouses for both the negative and pO!litivc inrushcs an,
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obRerved ill Figs. 4.7(a) and (b), respectively. The ANN recognized the waveforms

all iuru~hes and thus did not seud any trip signal output. Thl' inrush shown in Fig.

4.7(b) is an inrush with load and as can bl! seen, it is quite different from the inrush

witliout load as shown ill Fig. 4.7(a). Unlike the no load inrusll case, this inrush with

load has 1I0n·zero currcut for both positive Rnd negative cycles. However, till:" ANN

recognized it as an inrush. The ANN took the correct decision for the steady state

over-excitation cases as shown in Figs. 4.7(c) and (<I) for no load and load conditions.

rcspectively. As expected, the ANN never illterrullterl thE' coutrol signal; because tIlt'

over-excitation within a range of about 40% is treated as no fault condition. Since

the ANN algoriLlnll does not rely directly all the harmonic contents of the current for

restraining the relay, the llarmonic distortion of the current under such over-excitation

docs not affect its performance. The harmonic restraint algorithms, however, depend

directly on the fifth harmonic content of the over-excitation curreut to prevent the

operation of the relay which Illay be sometimes misleading.

4.4 A Comparison Between DFT and ANN

The power of the ANN lies in its pattern recognition and generalization capabilities.

The proposed ANN algorithm is based on the current signatures verification. The

knowledge the ANN gathered durillg the training is exploited later 011. It should be

mcntioned that although there is a large number of data which the ANN has been

trained with, the ANN will always experience new patterns. There ma.y he Jl0s.~ible

deviations of the pattcrns from what it has been traiued with. There are distortions

of the current data due to many reasons such as current transformer saturation, load

tap changing, introduction of dc offsets from tile measuring equipment, etc. Basically,



these distortions affed tlle harmonic contents of the current. III this work.

simple but realistic tests are performed by changing different harmonic ('onlA'lIb in

the original experimental dala. The performances of the ANN nrc then cOlllpau>t1 wiLh

the performances of the discrete Fourier transform (OFT) algorithm which is OlW of

the recognized efficient digital relaying algorithms [2J for transformer protcrtiou. Thl'

ANN respollses are equally good and even better in some case!l as the algorithm <lOliS

not rely directly on the harmonic contents. Also due to its generalization ra]Jallilit)·,

the ANN is able to recognize the current patterns if the deviation is within iL ft'rLaili

range. The followings are some of the test results obtained from lhe ANN 'lnd OFT

algorithms. The tests are performed through simulation.

4.4.1 Distortion in the inrush current

The second harmonic content of the inrush currcnt is varied by a l1lultiplicntioll far.tnr

of 0.5-1.5. The ANN has no problem identifying it within this range. An exam"II'

is shown in Fig. 4.8(a) where the original iurush current is distorted hy r('dlldllg

the second harmonic content of the current by 1.35 til1lt'S. The. ANN IlIWl'r ~llVI~ a

trip signal output. On the other hand, since the OFT algoriLlllll for till' transformer

prot.ection depends directly 011 the second harmonic content, the relay trillS at "houl

27th sample as shown in Fig. 4.8(b). 80th the second harmonic to fUll<lamrntiLl mtio

and fiftll harmonic to fundamental ratio rail below their threshold \!;lhu':l or 17.7%

and 6.5%, respectively as shown in Fig. 4.8(c). Although in practical situatiolls, t111~

relay may be delayed to trip to ensure that it is not a false alarm. the ambiguity

remains in this type of algorithm. This example shows that the ANN algorithm is

leu sensitive to the variations in the harmonic centents or the current. In the Ilt~xl

test, a dc offsct is introduced ill the original inrush ('.urrent d1\ta. III till' ,"xampll'
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Figure 4.8: Second harmonic content reduced by 35% in the original inrush current (a)

Response of ANN, (b) Response of DFT, (e) Ratio of second harmonic to fundamental

and ratio of fifth harmonic: to fundamental.



shown in Fig. 4.9(a), a negative offset of -0.4 p.ll. is chosen. Till' ANN fl'Sponds

perfectly as it recognizes the current as inrush, whereas till' OPT algorithlll ,e;i\'t's ;1

trip signal output at the end of the fifth f.yde. At this point, tlll' Sl'{'oml liarll1nllir

to fundamental ratio falls below the second harmonic thresholcl 1111e to lilt' small l!f

offset. The resuhs are illustrated in Figures 4.9(a)·(c).

Tests were carried out with inrush data in whicll the fifth harmonic content haw

been changed over a range of65% -135%. Both the OFT and ANN algorithms work

properly. In case of the OFT algoritlun, the relay is fcstraillt'd ],y th(,st'<'011i1 harnmllir

content, The ANN is also able to recognize the inrush even aftl'r the variation ill till'

fifth harmonic content in tile original inrush current data.

4.4.2 Distortion in fault current waveform

The secoml harmonic content ill the (ault current was inf.rca.~ed up to !i tiuJt's tlJ('

original value. Both the ANN and OFT algorithms work satisfactorily, i.t~. 11wy art·

able to recognize the fault under severe distortions of the wavefurms. Howtwcr, thl~

time requiremcnt for detecting the fault increases for the DFT algorithm. As S!lOWIi

in Fig. 4.IO(a), the ANN rccognizes the fault within thrt'l' (j1H1rtcr~ of a. cycl~ tirllt~

period when the current is distorted by addillg more second hal'lllonic cont~nt to ib

origiual value, wl1ereas the DFT took longer time of about on~ anti rJllartl~r f.ydl~

as shown ill Fig. 4.10(b). The second harmonic to fundamental ratio all,lth~ lirth

harmonic to fundamental ratio are shown ill Fig. 4.IO(c).

4.4.3 Distortion in over-excitation current

When the fifth Ilarmollic oontent of the fault current is illCr(la.~oo. til .. respolIsr. of

the OFT algorithm is long, whereas, the ANN takes mort'. or less tIll' samt' tiow. for
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making the trip decision. Thus, thc Ar\N sholVs its inlicllsiti\'ity to till' fifth harmonk

distortion.

The effects of the variation of sccond harmonic contcnt ill tht, oV('r-(').;c:ilatiOll

current are not significant. In the case of the OfT algorithm, the re1a~' is USllill1y

restrained from operation uy tiJ~ fifth harmonic content, not by th(' st'rond harmonic

content. Therefore, a changr. ill the second harmonic content ill the over-excitatio\l

current has insignificant effect 011 its performance. The socolill harmonic contl'llt

of tbc over-excitation current is changed over a range of about .''i0% to 1;,0% uf its

original value. Like the OFT, the ANN also 1V0rks perfedly ill eaeh ca.~t~.

The next test is performed by varying tlle fifth harmonit'. conit~llt to IlVt'r it rangl'

of about 40% to 135% of its original value. The ANN dill not give a trip signal for

the variations for the above range. One example is SIIOWII in fig. 4.II(a) wlwfl' LIlt'

fifth harmonic content is changed to 50% of its original value. The DFT algorithm

gives a trip signal ou~put as S}IOWIl in Fig. 4.ll(b). It is too se,lsiLivt~ to tl... variati()J1

of fifth harmonic current, Because, the OFT algorithm relif'S dir~rtly (Ill tIw fifth

harmonic to fundamental ratio for the over-('.xcitation condition. Tile fiftli IIllrlllonir

to fundamental ratie and second harmonic to fundamclltal ratio ar~ prelll~IlL{~d ill Fig.

4.11(0).

It can beconc1U11ed that the ofT·line test results of tlw ANN af{! ([tljt(~ ellroura~illg.

However, tile algorithm needs to be verified ill real-time. This lIas l)l'(~ll dOlle 1l1l('Cl~S

fully in Chapter 5. The following chapter d('scribes tile cXJlerirnelltal setup alld tll(~

on-line test results of the ANN based algorithm for the transformer Ilmtl,rtion.



Chapter 5

Experimental Results

5.1 Introduction

As all integral part of this work, the silllulatioll of the ANN based algorithm is verified

rxpcrimclllally. To do this, the first rt"quirement is to develop an experimelltal setup.

The on-line implementation of this work i1wolves both hardware and software. 111

addition to the sctup used for uata acquisition as discussed ill Chapter 'I, this setup

rt.-quires the sortware implemeutation of the ANN based algorithm which has been

(lone using a digital signal prO«:SSOt OS-I 102. TIle int.erfacillll bet.ween tile software

and the hardware is also necessu)'. Before discussing the experimental setup used

ill this work, a typical tligital relaying scheme is illustrated in the following eedion.

Next, the experimental sdup for this work i~ described in detail!!. Finally, the ou-line

lest rcsults for different magnctiziug inrusll, over-excitation and different fAUlt cues

arc Ilrcscntcc.l.
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Figure 5.1: Futlc~ional block diagram of ~he relaying ~Ch~ll1t~

5.2 A Typical Digital Relaying Block Diagram

A stand alone OSP based digital relay has two main cOllljlonents :- tht~ llilrtlwarl~

and the software. The functional block diagram of a typica.l digital rday is sllowll ill

Fig. 5.1. The hardware usually consists of the following fea~ur~ .

• The hardware should provide a tlata acquisition system. TIII~ ,lata art' 1I.~I1

ally current signal and/or voltage signal depending on th~ relaying algorithm.

Therefore current transformers (CT) lIud potclitial transformers (PT) art~ pro

vided with proper scaling_

• Analog inputs are required to be passed through a low-pass CJlttlr h~for~ sampling

in order to avoid aliasing. The cutoff frequency of such filter t1epclIlls OIl tIle

application or the relay. The cutoff frequency for harmonir. res~raillt diffcrcntial

relay for transformer protection must be at least :100 liz in order to prc.<lCrvc
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tile fifth harmonic compOllcnt which is ust..-d for rl~strailling in SOlllt' cases .

• Thl'saillplillg is dOlle ill the digital signal processing (DSP) board. The sampling

frl.-<I!ICncy must satisfy the Nyquist. rale wbich is lwi<;c the cut-olTfrcqucllq. TIlt'

hardware should be capable of salllplillg at least-at this rate. Also, dCIJCnding

upon the algorithm to be lIsed for the relaying, the sampling rale may vary.

A typical range is about 4 . 20 samples per cycle (81/. The software may be

designed to dowl1 sample the llata as desired.

5.3 Real-time Implementation

The ANN based algorithm was tested on-line on thc5 kVA, 230/550-575-600 corc type

three phase laboratory power transformer. The complete relaying scheme consists of

both the hardware and the software. The processing is performed in software using

111(' D5·1\02 digital ~igllal processor. A program is written in C language for this

purpose. The software loads the values of tbe weights and biases of the ANN, whicll

have bC<!n obtained through l.he trainillg. These values arc used for the processing and

then generating the tripping decision. Figure 5.2 is the l>lock diagnm of the on-line

implementation of the ANN based relay for transformer protection. The experimental

setup is also shown in Fig. 5.a. When the DSP is started, it continuously takes the

differential current sample through the DSP's anidog channel and converts it to the

digital data using its built-in D{A converter. The sampling lime used for 111e data

acquisition is 960 Hz Le. 16 samplE'S per cycle. The digital data are sent to the DSP's

memory through the host PC. The most retent data are stored in a circular buffer of

size 16 such that tile 17th previous sample data are automatically dropped off from

the bum~r. These 16 current samples nrc the inputs of the ANN. The processing is
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T . Main transformer SW - Triac switches

CT - Current transformers C'fD - Current transducers

eTR - Control circuit we - Interfacing circuit

PC - Personal computer with DS-l 102 installed

Figure 5.3: Experimental setup
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done in two steps ;- propagatiou of the input to hidden layt'r ami then tl)(' hidllcn

layer to the output. In both the hiddelliayer and the output layer, hard·limiters art·

used as the transfer fundions of the neurons. Finally the ouqmt of the ANN is sent

to the control circuit through the DSP's built-in D/A cOllverter. The flow eli;lrt of

the software for implementing the real-time ANN based power trandormcr protection

scheme is illustrated ill Fig. SA.

For the experimental testing of the ANN algorilhm under different inrush alltl

fault conditions, a llUmber of switches ate used. Tile experimental Sl~t-up witll t1l1'

switches is shown ill Fig. 5.5(a) and (1)). There are mechanical as well as dl'dmn1cally

controlled power electronic switches. The purpose of th~c switches art' to sillllllatl'

different inrush and fault conditions; also to interrupt the circuit against faulL ill rt~al

time. A brief description of these switc1ll'S are given as follows.

The main switch SWI is a mechallical switch to turu on the. powC'r l\llllply Imit

as shown ill Fig. 5,5(a). A set of thref'. triac switches are used in sl~rit's wilh t111~

supply as indi<:ated by S\V2 in Fig. 5.S(a). This is controlled through a mOlm~nLarily

contact switch using a. control circuit and the control circuit is d~igll('d ill sur.h IL

way as to allow the contact for three cycle time Ileriod. The detail of the control

circuit is given ill Appendix-A. This is provided for two rel\.Sol\s - (i) ill order to

perform the on-line t.cst under various inrush condiLions and those fault (.ollditioIiS

where the faults had occurred before inrush and (ii) in otller to avoid any IlOssibl('

damage to equipment ill case of any failure ill the ANN con~rolJf'd switchr.s during

the faults in the ~rallsformer. Therefore, duriug the experiment, it is ellSutl~t1 that

under no circumstances, the transformer would experience a. fault for more than thn,~

cycles. Another three phase mechanical switch SW3 is used ill parallcl with switch

SW2 as illustrated in Fig. 5.5(30). This is normally opened, and is c1osf'4"1 mallually
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for testing the fault conditions which occuTwd after an inTllsh. In s!lcli C'lS(~S, tht'

switch SW2 is bypassed by closing the switch 5\V3. A set of tlm~(' lriac switchC':!.

SW4 are kept always ill series with the ~upply. This is electroniCdlly conlrullt·.l hy

the digital signal generated from the ANN. These swilch('.8 arc closed limIer normal

operating conditions and only opened if there is a trip signal output fro1\1 thl~ ANN

through the D5P corresponding to a fault. The details of the control circuit is giVt~1I

in Appendix-A. 10 this scheme, the control signal is the complement of the trip signal.

i.e. when the trip signal is high, tlle control signal is l(lu' and vi{"t~ versa. TIlliS for

all conditions except the fault, the trip signal of 0 represents 5V of cOl1~rol siglHll

which closes the contacls of the triac switch. On the other haud a trip signal of I

during fault results in a OV control signal which opens the triac. switches amI thus

protects the transformer against the fault. Also, a tlm.'C plmse switch gW5 is UStl<\

for conneding the secondary side of the transformer to the thrct': phl\lIf' load.

For each fault condition, a branch consisting of a resistor and two switches - gWO

and SW7, connected in parallel, is used as shown in Fig. 5.5(b). This branrh is

connected between any two points in the circuit depending on the type of tlw fault to

be simulated. For example, in the case of primary side. phase A to pllllllC D {a.ultlhis

branch will be connected between the points A and 8 of Fig. 5.2. Both tim switdu~~

SW6 and SW7 are normally opened and call be manually closed. SW6 i:s a triac.

switch which is controlled by a control circuit with momentary CQutad switch and

it allows a connection for three cycle time period. The momentary C":ontact hI made

wbile the mechanical switch SW7 remains opened for testing the fault conditions

wllich occurred after the energizatiol1 of the transformer. For testing all other eMI!!!,

this switc11 is bypassed by closing the switc11 SW7.

Table-5.1 summarizes the order of switching and the states or the switches for
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different conditions.

5.4 On-line Test Results for One Phase

The experimental setup was uscd to test t.he performance of tlw ANN algorithlll

under various inrush, fault and ovcr-excitation conditiolls. It siJoultllll' lIotf'lI that tilt,

ANN is traincd with single phase data assuming that similar n~lllt will llt~ obtairu'{l

corresponding to the other two phases. Therefore, it is important to ('1I5Ilft~ in r~1LI·

time whether this assumption is true. At first, the algorithm is implemented for tIll'

single phase case i.e. the ANN takes only olle phas~ data at each instanL and tlwil

depending on that, it gCllerates the decision. Some of th~ sample result.s art' shown

in Figs. 5.6 and 5.7. As can be seen from Figs. 5.6 and 5.7 that the ANN accurately

distinguishes the fault current and inrush currcnt and thus product'S appropriat.e trill

signals. However, if the same fault occurs in different phases and eVI'rylhing d~c

remains the same, the ANN iIlay not be able to itlcntify the fault as the current ill l\1l

three phases will not be affected significantly. Due such example is shown in Fig. !i.8,

where a phase to phase f'HIlt occurred in the primnry side which i"volvp.d Ilha~c D and

phase C. As can be seen from the Fig. 5.8, although theft' wll..~ a fault. the tlilr(~rclltinl

current measured at phase A was 1I0t significant enough to h~ nx:ognizt:d <IS fault.

Therefore, the relay did 110t respond appro:'riatdy. However, it is to be noted thllt

the olher two phase currenls in Fig. 5.8(b) arc (Illite signifkanl, Therdllfl'., if tllt~

same fault occurs, but the current of either phase B or Ilbase C i~ mCllJilltl~1 and IIscrl

by the ANN, it will be able to deted the fault. This has been snrCl'!lsflllly vl~rinl.-'(].
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Figure 5.6: ANN responses to different faults: primary sidt' - (a) phase to pha.~1' faull

with load before inrush, (b) phase to phase f;),ult without loan after inrush; secondary

side - (e) phase to ground fault without load befofl.' inrush, (til phil.'«! to phas\' fault

with load after inrush; (V.scale IV"" 12.5 A).
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Tile next step is to implement the complete scheme for the three phases such that if

the fault ocr,urs involving oue or more phases, the ANN should be able to detc('.t thl'

fault. This can be dOlle in a number of different ways as described in the following

sections.

5.5 On-line Test Results for Three Phases

H i~ possible to take the currcnt samplt'.'l for all three pbases at each instant and work

with three sets of (lata for processing by the ANN. However, that might inr_reiL.~(· con-

siderably the computational burden of the DSP. Alternatively, a combination of the

three phase cnrrents can be generated either ill hardware or software and the result·

iug current can be used by the ANN for processing in order to decide whether there

is a faull or /lot. There are other possibilities too. III this work, fOl1r such methods

were attempted and successfully implemented. The results in all four methods are

quite similar for most of the cases that have been investigatecl. However, the time

requirement slightly varies. In the fir~t method, three current samples are taken using

the D/A of the DSP at each instant alld used by the ANN. The algorithm keeps track

of three sets of data window of length 16 corrcsllollding to the three currents Oil, oi,

and oi3, alld passes the data windows olle after another throngh the same ANN until

a trip signal is obtained. If a trip signal is obtained, without checking allY further,

it sends the trip signal through the OSP's D/A channel. This takes more than one

cycle time period to identify a fault in the \~orst cases. The time requirement varies

as it depends 011 the phases involved ill the fault. Thus, the method is not uubiased.

Also, the ('.omputational burden for the OSP is increased cousiderably.

However, the second method is based all a addition of three current samples. All



three currents are taken and added in till.' softwarl.'. It onl~' kl't'pl' track of 0111' \1;lta

window. The method is unbiased but the computational bmdcli is still high.

The third method involves measurement and calculation using two sets of CUHI'lIt

samples instead of three. This is ba.'\ed 011 the assulllption that any t\l'll of tIll' lim,·

currents will bcar enough informatiou about the fault and thus. tll(, ralculation in·

volving the tllird current can be avoided. Two phase currents was adlled in haniwan'

and taken through the AID channel of the OSP. The added value is used as the illllllt

of tlle ANN. This works guite satisractorily. Faults art: lletccled witbin a ,~yd,' tim,·

period in most of thc timc. However, as it takes only two out of Lllf('<.~ Jlha.~('S, tilt·

mcthod is biased.

Filially, all unbia.c;ed method is choocn ill which thrt"l.' current sampll.'s ar,' t;,k"l1

aud an ciectronic circuit is designed to add these three currents. The ad.lml '~llrr"lIt

sil.lnple is taken as the ANN's input. The metholl is ullbi"set:1 and rnskr h"l:mlS\' it

is a less burden to the DSP. All tests were Jlerrorlll(~d using this method ror llilrl~rt'ut

im.Jsh. fault and over-excitation conditioils and the results are describl'<.l with eXpt·f·

imcntal figures in the following seclion~. Tlw figun'~ USI~1 are ploLtC'l:! din-dly rml1l

the oscilloscope. The differential currents in three phases <Lud tIll' control ~i,c;l)al ror

switch SW4 which is derived rrom the ANN's output, are showll ill the plots.

5.5.1 Magnetizing Inrush

This magnetizing inrush test was performed by switchiug SW2, whitt~ switch SWI

remained closed. The order or the switching scguencl' is given in T<LIJII~ 5.1. St~vcfltl

hundred tests were Jlcrrormed by random switching and it hi\." hl'Cll ohllcrvt'tl that lhl!

ANN never gives a trip :sigllal output. The tests Wflrt' performed hoth at 100ul and

no load conditions. Some or the sample results are shown in Pigs. 5.!1 and 5.10. It
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is d~r from the Figs. 5.9 and 5.10 that although the current magnitudes are quilt'

high, allcasl in two !lhascs, the ANN is able to recognize it as a tlO (auh condition

and hence, there was no trip signal output. Fig. 5.9(a) shows the conlrol voltage

derived from the decision of the ANN aod the differential current in phase A for all

inrush without load. It should be noted lhat lil(e the fault cases, the inrush currents

were also 1I0t allowed to flow (or more than three cycles. Figure 5.9(b) shows til('

currents in other two phases for the same inTush condition. Figures 5.10(a) and (ill

illustrate the control voltage generated fcom the ANN decision and tilt' three phase

currents for an inrush with load.

All example of negative inrush in phase A and without load is also illustrated in

Figs. 5.11 (a) and (b). It is observed during hundreds of swilching of the transformer

lhal lhe directions and shapes of llie currents ill three phases are difficull to predict

befordlll.1ld [77]. However, il does 1I0t affed the operation of the ANN n.s it works

with the absolute values of the current samples. A negative inrush conditioll with load

are illustrated in Figs. 5.11 (a) and (b). The inrushes with load have quite differellt

paUerns than those with lIO load. Nevertheless, the ANN had 110 problem identifying

them as inrushes; the colltrol voltages relllaine<1 high all the time as indicated ill

Figs. 5.12(a) and (h). The ANN worked perfectly hath for no load and with load

conditions. Simulated data for training may cause mal-operation of the relay as it is

quite difficult to accurately simulate different types of inrushes.

5.5.2 Internal faults

All fault tests were performed by connecting the faulty branch between the two Jloints

ill the transformer involved in the fault. The test results are presented for four

different conditions whidl include whether the fault has occurred before or after



swilchillg lhe lransformer, ami the loading (onditions. Tilefigllrt"s for tilt' faultlt'sls tlf

the three plHlse implemelltatioll arc prcsellled throughout thl' tl1l'sis. unless otlll'rwist'

stated, in the following manner:

(a) control voltage and differential current in phase A,

(b) differential currents in phase B and phase C,

for faults occurred

i) after energizing the transformer without load, ii) after encrgizillg tht\ transformer

with load, iii) before energizing the transformer wiUlo\lt loatl, iv) hefon' l~ncrgizing

the transformer with load.

All fault tests were performed ill all three phases and thry wert· fOlulll tu ht·

consistent. Of the three sets of results ohtained, olle set of results is pn·scult·1! in this

charter. The remaining test resulls are given in Appendix-C.

i) Primary side Phase·to-Phase Fault

This tClil was performed by connecting the faulty branch between pha.~e A ,IUd pha.~,~

D in primary side. Figures. 5.1:1(a) and (b) depict the differential cllrrents ill tllfl~'

phases and the control voltage for no load. III this ~gllre, thf' fil\ll~ or.Cllrrl~d IUlig

after the transformer was energized and therefore, there is no inrush dft'd Oil tllt~

fault. As can be seen from Fig. 5.13(a) the control voltage goes clown to Zt·tlJ iu

about 16 ros afier lhe inception of the fault. h should be lIoh~1 llete> t!lat tlwrI! is

a delay hetwet'll the trip signal output from the ANN and the interruption of tIll'

current ill the circuit. This is because of the fac.~ that tlJ~ triilc switches caUllot 1m

turned off until the current through them goes lo zero cvcn ir the c.ontrol signal is

withdrawn. This is not a problem for practical applic.ations, hecallsc, tlwSl~ switcht~

will be replaced by modern circuit breakers. It has heell observetl that tll1~ ANN

produces the trip signal output within a cycle time period alit! tlwrcby prottds tlll~
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Figun 5.13: ANN responses to a primary side pbase A to phase B fault without load

and occurred after inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current ill phase A, (b)

differentia.l currents in phase B and pha.~e C. (V-scalf' IV = 12.5 A).
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Figure 5.14: ANN responses to a primary side phll..'le A to phut' B fault with loIW

and occurred after inrush: (a) control voltage ann differ<'lltia.1 currel1L ill plias!' A. (h)

differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y·scale IV = I:L'i A).
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Fi~ure 5.1.5: ANN responses to a primary side phase A to phase B fault without load

and occurred befofe inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current ill phase A,

(b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y.scalt· IV = 1:.1..'i A).
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Figure l).16: ANN responses to a primary side ph;ue A to phMt' B fault with load

and occurred before inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current ill p!JW;I' A,

(b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y·scale IV = I'Vi A).
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lrallsformcr again5~ the raull.

Also, it is illll)()ttanL to Lest the perrormance of the ANN with load. This has bt'\";l1

done all showli ill Figs. li.14(a) and (b). As expected, tlle ANN again scul tilt, trip

signa.l output and thus the control signal wcut to zero. The performance of lIlC AKt\

~'as also tested whiJ~ ~wildlil1g 011 a fault with both 110 10M! and load. Tilt' result.s

atc as shown in Fig!>. 5.15 and 5.16. Again the ANN detected the fault within Ollf'

t:ydc lilue period. The above four lests were also curied out in the olher two pairs

of phases i.e. phase to phase fault between phases 8 aud C, and betweell phast'S ('

and A. The rcsllll~ arc show1l ill Allpendix-C. The ANN wa., able~, rellpond properly

ill .'1.11 cases and in mosl of the cases, the response is within olle C)'de of the fault

inccption.

ii) Secondary side phase to ground fault

Thill test was c.uried ou~ by connecting the faulty branch bt'twee:n plJase A and

ground in secondary side.. Tilt' switclliugs are dOlle using Tablr.-5.J according to the

corresponding tot oonl!itiolls. Fi&IITeS 5. J7 (a) and (b) iIlus~ri\.le the resul~s for the

fault whidl has occurred after 1I1e transformer was eller~jzed without load. The

n:suIL" for the same fault with leal! is shown ill Fig. 5.18(01) and (b). The resulls

for the same faull, but already existed when the transformer was switched Oil, are

presented ill Figs. 5.1!1 alld 5.20 for both 110 load and loading conditions, respectively.

The ANN again took the right decisions and sent trip signals within one cycle ill all

cases. Similar results were obtained when the tests were performed in the other two

pha.sCll i.e. phasr to grollnd faults in phases Band C. The results for these two phases

I\re illustrated in Appendix-C. The control signal went dowu to zero within a cycle

time period alld thus interrupted the (ault current through tIle transformer.

iii) Secondary side phase.to-phase fault
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Figure 5.17: ANN responses to iL secondary side phi\Se A to ground [ault without

load and occurred after inrush: (a) control voltage amI di!ft'rl.'ntial current ill phase

A, (b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (V-scale IV:::: 12.·~ A).
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Figure 5.18: ANN responses to a secondary side phase A to ground fault with load

and occurred after inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current ill phase A, (b)

differential currents in phase 8 and phase C. (Y·scale IV = 12.•5 Aj.
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Figure 5.19: ANN responses to a secondary side phase A to ground fault without

load and 'Occurred before inrush: (a) conlrol voltagt' and dilfl.'fcnlial ('lIrrrnt ill phase

A, (b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y·scale 1V = 12..i A).
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Figure 5.20: ANN responses to a seconduy side phase A to ground fault with load

and occurred before inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current in phase A,

(b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y-sc.all' tV = 12.~ A).



Tests were carried out by connecting the faulty branch betwl'C1l p!laf;ClI t\ ami B.

The switchings are dOlle according to Table 5.1 for the four tt'st rnnditious. At

first, the transformer was energized and then the faull has occurred. Tlil' results art'

shown both for no-load and with load in Figs. 5.21 and 5.22, rt'Spectively. AI50. tilt,

switching of the transformer was performed on the fault witll both load and uo \1,)<\11.

The results are illustrated ill Figs. 5.23 and 5.24 for 110 load and loading couditions,

respectively. In all cases, the responses of the ANN are accurate, as expected. Il was

able to recognize the fault ill about three-quarter of a cych~ after the (11Ull inft'Jltioli.

The tests were also carrietl out for the other two pairs of phases i.t'. ucLween phas...~

Band C, and phases C and A. The results are given ill Appendix-C.

iv) Secondary side fault between taps

This test procedure was done by connecting the faulty branch in IH~lwt'ell tlll~ 5r,o

and 600 V taps in phase A. Switclling sequellc~ are giveu in Tahle 5.1 for dilTerent

conditions. The rcsults are illustrated in Figs. 5.25 - 5.28. It should he notl'(l tllM

the fault magnitude is quite low iu this type of fault. However, the ANN WM ,,1,,1.,

to recognize the fault and sent appropriate signal to the control circuit. F'igurCll 5.25

and 5.26 show the ANN responses and the differential currents ill tJlTl'[! phases for

the faults between tap without and with load, respectivt'ly, ant! the fault" o~currt~(l

after energiziug the transformer. The same fault, which has occurr('~l beror<~ t1w

energization of the transformer with no load and load are also illustrated ill figs.

5.27 and 5.28. It is worth noting that the margin bet\\l~n pre-fault and pod·fault

currents are quite low in Figs. 5.26(a) and (b). However, like all oUlCr fault cases,

the ANN was able to recognize the fault, within a cycle of tlte fault inreptioll.

Similar results were found while performing the experiments iu thl! other two

phases. The results are SllOWll ill Appendix·C.
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Figure 5.21: ANN responses to a secondary side phase A to phase B faul~ without

load nnd occurred after inrush: (a) control voltage and dilferenti,,! current in phase

A, (b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y -5cal<> IV = 12..'> A).
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Figure 5.'22: ANN response:; to a secondary side phase A to piJa~ B fault willi 10a.1

and occurred after inrush: (a) control voltage and Jilferf!lltial currf!nt ill Ilhl\~t! A, (b)

differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y-sc:alt' I V = 12..; A).
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Figure 5.23: ANN responses to a secondary side phase A to phase B fault without

load and occurred before inrush: lal control ...oltage and rlifl'ert>ntia[ current in Ilhase

A. (b) differential currents in phase B ~d phasf' C. {V-scale IV = 12.5 Al.
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Figure 5.24: ANN re!ponscs to a secondary side phase A to phase B fault with load

&ltd occurred berore inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current in phase A,

(l) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (V-scale JV = 12..') Aj.
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Figure 5.25: ANN responses to a secondary side between tap fault in phase A without

load and occurred alter inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current in phase

A, (b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (V-scalf' IV = 12 ..5 A).
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Figure 5.26: ANN responses to a secondary side between ~ap raull in phase A with

load and occurred arter inrush: (a) control voltage ami differential r.urr~nt in phase

A, (b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y.scale IV = 12..') A).
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Figure 5.27: ANN responses to a secondary side between tap fault in phase A without

load and occurred before inrush: (a) control voltage and differential current in phase

A, (b) differential currents in phasE" B and phase C. (V-scale IV = 1:t5 A).
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Figure 5.28: ANN responses to a secondary side betwt'f~n lap fault ill !>has(' A with

load and occurred before inrush: (a) control voltage and llifferential curn'nl in phas!.·

A. (b) differential currents in phase B and phase C. (Y.scale IV = ll ..') AI.
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Figure 5.29: ANN responses to steady-state over-excitation: (a) without load. (b)

with load; (Y-scale Imv = 0.5 A).



5.5.3 Steady state over-excitation

This test .....as carried out by increasing the supply voltage to aoout 128% (If il~ rilll·t1

voltage. Since the laboratory caHnot supply mC're than 230 V directly, till' \'<Ilta~t'

was stepped up by another step-up transformer which was conllccll"tl in 51'ril'S with

the test transformer. As can be S('C1l from Fig. 5.2!l(a), undl~r no load condition, till'

current is quite distorted. This is because of the presence of strong firth har1l1Ullk

component. The ANN docs not have any difficulty ill maintaining thl' mutrol ~i~llal

Le. it recognizes the current as a no fault situation and t!lI'r('for" n'strnills (rum

tripping. This strong fifth harmonic component is used in nther digital rdnyillg

techniques [481. However, unlike the other methods, the ANN relics Oll tIll' IIV1'r;11l

pattern of the current waveform 10 tak~ the decision. Th~ advalltagl's uf this Illdliod

over the other methods is that th~ decision of the ANN IlOI"lS not 1II'lWnd din·t-tly ,,1\

tIle harmonic cOlltents of the current as explained in the prt'villlls r.haptrr. TllI'sallll'

test was also performed with load as shown ill Fig. !i.29(h).

The proposed ANN based algorithm is successfully illlplrllwnlNI ill rral tiull' lISill~

llle digital signal processor, DS-II02. The oil-line telll results art~ very l'ollsistl~nt. wilh

the off-line test results. The response or the ANN is ll('.curat{~ aud prollJpt ill ;dl r.;~~es.

In most or the fault Ca5<'S, the trip signal is <lelivered within a cych III tim wur~t

case, the ANN takes about olle ami haIr cycle time period to dett'(".t till' fault. TIJl'

ANN lIas its ability to gellcralize and thus cven ir the wiLvdorm is dislortl~11 tu SUIll'~

extent due to nlallY practiclI.l reasons sucll as CT s1l.tumlioll, tit-. OrrSf'.ts dr.., it shollIII

work accurately.

The next chapter providrs a brief sUllJlllary of this the~is wurk. TIJI! major mUlri

bulions are also presenled ill Chapter G. Finally, the thesis is colJdulllitl by pllintill~

out some ruture Jirections for this work.



Chapter 6

Summary and Conclusions

6.1 Summary

Trallsformcr protection is gener'llly morc diffie,ult than protecting other parlll of the

power system. This is primarily due to the presence of magnetizing inrush phe

nomenon in a transformer. The differential protection scheme with harmonic re

straint is conullonly used for power transformer protection. The harmonic restraint

is required to prevent the mal-operation which may occur due to high magnetizing

inrush curreill. There exist lllany digital algorithms based 011 tile harmonic restraint

principle. These algorithms work quite satisfactorily ullder the assumption that the

magnetizing current contains a much higher sceond harmonic component than tllllt

Jlrc~lIt in the fault currenl. This assumption is 110 10llger as valid a.~ i~ was befow

the introduction of modern transformers which use low-loss amorphous materials. Il

has been reported that modern transformers do not exhibit significant amount of

the second harmonic component in the inrush current {59J. The harmonic. r....straint

algorithms are also bas~ all Lhe fact that the fundamental component present in the

fault current is milch higher than that present in the inrush current which may not
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be the case for all types of faults, e.g., the winding fault. TIll' existing Ilwlho\ls hjU;"cl

on the harmonic restraint are not quite so reliable for modern transfonll('r protl'rtion.

The recent trend for power transformer protectioll deviates from 1Il!' harmollir

restraint concept. Voltage and flux restraint algorithms ha.v(' been dcvc1opt~1. How

ever, these algorithms are also found to be ineffective. Some recent tec1miques haw

been developed which use the trausformer equivalent circuit model. (n ~uch mdh

ods, the transformer parameters are ddermined from tests and/or takcn frolll dl'Si,l!;1l

data. The parameters usually change their values under dilfcTCnt operating rondi

tions. Therefore, these algorithms are susceptible to paramet['r variations anti henn'

not quite reliable.

Realizing the limitations of the harmonic and model based tcchni<!llcs for tlirl"

phase power transformer protection, all alternative method is scarclw'Il for. In wn~nt

years, the artificial neural network has been successfully IIsetl ill Illauy :,pplkatiolls,

particularly in pattern recognition. Distinguishing hdween thtl 1l1agl1t'tizin~ inrush

current and the internal fault current can be considered as a pattern recognition

problem. In this study, an ANN basoo three phaSfl Jlower trl\ll!iforl1lt'r protection

scheme is developed. The protection algorithm is impltlllwlltl-d and tcstl~d huth olf

line and on-line.

In c1lapter t, all extensive Iiteraturt'. slIrvey 011 many {'.xisting tligilal relaying algu

rithms for transformer protection is carried out. A critical rt~vit~w or tlU'SI~ alglJrithms

gives a clear picture of the problem. The problem involving transformer protecLion

is identified and a solution approac11 using artificial nellral network is proposed.

The complex but unavoidable magnetizing illrusll phenomenon is t1escri1JI~J clah

orately for both the single phase aud three phase trallsformers ill Challtt!r 2. SOlllt~

other features, namely CT saturation and over-excitation, etc. which are illlportant



COllsideratiolls in designing relays for transformer protection are also included in chap.

ter 2. The ba.~ic principle of the harmonic restraint differeutial relaying is described

using a typical analogue relay. An efficieut digital relaying algoriUull using the digital

Fourier transform (DIT) is studied thoroughly. The DFT algorithm is implemented

on a three phase lalloratory power transformer using the digital signal processor board

DS-lI02. On-line test results for the DFT algorithm Oil different magnetizing inrush

and fault conditions are also presented in Chapter 2.

In Cha!lter 3, the conccpt and some applications of artific.ial ncural network ar€'

introduced. In recent years, applications of artiliciailleurallletwork in various power

system areas are becoming increasingly popular. It is, llOwever, important to choose

a proper ANN structure all(1 suitable training algorithm in thl' eMe of llupervised

learning. Multi.layer perceptroll (MLP) is the main-stream of tile ANN structure

u$Cd i:' power system applications. A multi-layer feoo-forward neural network is used

in this work. At first, the general structure and characteristic.~ of the network are

described and then the design of the ANN for current signature verification for tilt'

transformer protection is presented. A back-propagation algorilhm is used to train

the network. The algorithm is also described ill detail ill Chapter 3. The training

of the ANN for this work is performed using experimental data for large number of

fault, inrush and over-excitation currents.

The experiment"l setup for data acquisition is pr~ented in Chapter 4 where dif·

ferenl fault and inrush tests are carried out. III order to take into account the various

charac.teristics of inrush currents, tile transformer is raudomly switched on many

times using electronically controlled triac switches. It is ensured that under no cir

cumstances can the fault current flow through tile transformer for more than five

f.ycle time reriod. Five cycle data are taken in all inrush and fault ca5t'.s which were
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processed later Oil for use ill training amI testing the ANN. Following datil. acquisition

and processing, tlte training of the ANN is presented in dl~tail. Tht" ANN is It'stt'l!

with some or the experimental data and the results are presented in tlit'latlt'r Jlillt

or Chapter 4. A study is perrormcd to illVelltigate the sensitivity or tl1l' "Nfl: nlgu

rithm to llarmonic distortion. The original iwusll, rault and over-excitatiolL r.llftl'll!

data are distorted by varying diITerel1t harmonic contents. Th~ pcrrormanct"s or til\'

ANN under such conditions are compared with those for the OFT algorithm. TIll'

comparative results are also presented.

The real time implemcntation or the proposed ANN hast,t1 algorithm llsin~ till'

digital signal processor board 05-1102 is presented in Chapler n. Tlw oll-'inl~ 'lxpt'ri·

mental results are consistent with the oIT·line test results. Tht" test is first ]lerrornwll

for the single phase case and then extended ror thra! phast>S. The thrc'(' IIIHL~t~ impll'

mcntation is done in rOUt diffcrent ways. III alltesl c,u;e.s, the rcsponses of thl~ ANN

are found accurate ami prompt. In mosL of the fault cases, the trip signal is ddiVt'nod

within one cycle lime period. In no case, did lhe ANN taktl more thau OIW and hair

cycle lime perio·l to deLed the faull,

6.2 Contributions

The major contributions of this thesis Me

• A novel method for transformer prott'ctioll l1sing all artificial IWllrJIl IIdwurk

(ANN) is developed.

• An innovalive ANN struclure has been designed.

• An experimental set-up for acquiring inrllsh and fault cllrr~nt data is dcvelopl.'t.l.
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• An efficient digital relaying algorithm based on the discrete Fourier transform

(OFT) is implemented ill real time using the D5-1102 digital signal processor.

• The proposed innovative ANN algorithm is ·successfully implemented ill real

time on a laboratory three phase transformer protection.

• A critical discussion of the ANN and OFT algorithms under various han;10nic

distortions is presented.

6.3 Conclusions

• The artificial neural network (ANN) is a fairly new concept ill the power system

proleclion. In this thesis, all innovative application of the ANN in a three phse

transformer protection is suC«'.ssfully established for the first time.

• The inrush characteristic in a three phase transformer is quite difficult to model.

Thus it is bcHer to train the ANN using cxperimcntal data rathcr than using

simulated data for realistic protection of a power transformer. The ANN algo·

rithm trained with t.heexperimental data worked satisfactorily for the protection

of /I. three phase laboratory powcr transformer protection.

• Unlike conventional relaying algorithms, the ANN algorithm does not depend

direcl1y Oll the harmonic contents of the current waveform. Therefore, it is

less sensitive to the harmonir. distortion of the current and/or de offset. In

modern transformers with low-loss amorphous materials, there is Jess second

harmonic component in magnetizing inrush current. The ANN based algorithm

is expected to be reliable for the protectioll of these modern power transformers.
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• The ANN algorithm is casy to implement, simple and accurl\tt'. TIll' ANN i~

prompt as it detects most of tilt' faults withiu one cyd(~. M no tinw is tIll'

respollse in excess of olle and half cycle time perio{!.

• Since the training data for the proposed ANN is obtained thrOlI~h cxpcrinlt'llts,

the algorithm is insensitive to parameter variations, CT saturation IUI{1 otlll'r

system disturbances.

6.4 Suggestion for the Future Work

The ANN used in this study is a nmlti-layer perccptroll (MLP) which is ltilill,'{l wilh

the back-propagat.ion algorithm. The MLP with back-JlfOllagation is sllccessrlll ;[1

many applications. The main attractive feature of the MLP is it.s ~il1lplirit.y, whirh

is very import.ant ill re\nying applicntiolls. Limitation of this tyP(! of network is that

i{ there is new data, the uetwork ha.s to be retrained witll all <lata, which is tiuw

consuming. There is a wide scope {or research in this area. SOllie sUggCSt.iUllS fur

further works ate

• Investigations of other typcs of neural networks, such as adaptive rcsouallc.'

theory (ART), rccurrentncural Iletwl)rks (RNNs), radial llil-~is tlellf1Lludworks

(RBNNs), etc. that can overcome the Iilllitatioll of extcnsiV<1 training tillw coulll

be made. However, it should be mentiOllf'd thal lh{'$I' l.vp" of Ill!twfJrks i\rH

complex which may cause 1m extensive cOlllputatiullal hut<II!lI Oil tlw Ilvllihd,I,·

digital signal processors.

• Experimental illvestigations of the effects of somp. other power ~y~tmll di~lur

bances on the ANN based algorithm need to r,(~ carri.~d out.
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• Field testing of the ANN Lased stand-alone ~ransformer relay should Le under

~itkcll.

• Elcdromagnelic transiell~ program (EMTP) simulation package is onl' of tilt'

slandard tools ill power system analysis and protection studies. Incorporation

of till' ANN ill the EMTP program may improve the usefulness of the compoter

software Jlackagcs for power system protection.
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Appendix A

Triac switch and control circuit

rn~ "&1':'!.... If.... 0;,:~~r'1.f
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Figure A.I: (a) Equivalent circuit of the triac switch, (b) control circuit lo op~rall~

the triac switch

In Fig. A.I(a), +3 and -4 are the input voltage terminals fcd fromlhll conlrolHng

circuit. The output terminals 1 and 2 arc opell if there is 110 voUage at till! illlll1l

terminals and shorled jf 3 - 32 volts atc applied to the input terminals.

A control circuit is used to operate the triac switches so that it allows tht: current

to flow through tlte transformer for five cycles for data acquisition P11f110Sf! a1l(1 1I1f(~!

cycles for on-line testing purpose. The control circuit is shown ill Fig. A. [(h). TIl!'

pulse width of the control voltage is calculated by the forllluia T = 1.1 III C\< III
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our case, aU switchillgs are done for .') cycles i.e. 83.5ms for 60 Hz signal. The design

paramelers are R1 = 100 Kn, Cl = IJlF, R = 10 Kn, C2 "" O.OIJlF.



Appendix B

Weights and Biases for the ANN

B.! Hidden layer weights and biases

WI·

ColUIl'ltls 1 through 7

2.0885 -1.2420 -1.8562 -3.0994 -1.9809 -1.0208 0.7947

2.1140 2.8(j67 2.5800 1.2313 1.3366 -0.3571 2.1816

-0.1272 -0.5374 2.0195 -1.0126 -0.2421 -1.4579 2.0722

Columns 8 through 14

-2.9266 1.0115 0.2806 -2.3452 -0.6182 -1.1746 -1.1807

2.5816 -0.0171 2.3640 5.0790 0.8606 0.9524 0.8980

1.7.01 1.5374 2.3781 0.27.0 :'::.6971 0.1068 1.2874
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ColulCIls 15 thrQugh 16

-1.6967 0.3633

2.3383 2,1806

0.2031 -2.0512

B1 •

0,0806

-15.8466

4.3342

B.2 Output layer weights and biases

., .
0.0396 2,2685 3.9311

B' •

-3.8410

},'is



Appendix C

On-line test results

As mentioned, the ANN based a1sorithm for lransfonner prot.ectKlII il'l t"IMI lIlI-lillt'

on a three phase, 230/550·S75-GOOV, 5 kVA transformer using D5·1102 di~ilal sigual

processor. The fault lesls are done in all three phases amllhe lrsl rt~sullll for OIW uf

the phases are presented ill Challtcr 5. This section provides the rest. of t1l1: oil-lim'

test results of the three phase implementation of the ANN ba.~e(1 nlgorithm.
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